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ELIZABETH BAKALAR, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

MICHAEL J. DUNLEAVY, in his 
individual and official capacities; 
TUCKERMAN BABCOCK; .and the 
STATE OF ALASKA, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 3AN-19-04~4Y CI 
) 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 

. ) 
) 

Complaint for Damages and Injunctive Relief 

Plaintiff Elizabeth Bakalar complains and alleges as follows: 

Introduction 

1. Elizabeth (Libby) Bakalar brings this action to vindicate her 

rights to freedom of speech under the Alaska Constitution and the 

Constitution of the United States. 
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2. Ms. Bakalar frequently exercises her free speech rights by 

speaking publicly about national politics and by criticizing President 

Donald Trump in her blog, "One Hot Mess Alaska.11 

3. Defendants Michael J. Dunleavy and Tuckerman Babcock 

violated Ms. Bakalar1s rights to free speech when they fired her from 

her job as an assistant attorney general for the State of Alaska, a 

position which she held for over twelve years and for which she was 

repeatedly recognized for professional excellence. 

4. Defendants terminated Ms. Bakalar's employment because 

they were unhappy with the political views expressed in Ms. Bakalar's 

blog postings. 

5. Ms. Bakalar seeks in this action to defend the principle that 

public employees may not be harassed or retaliated against for holding 

opinions that are disfavored by elected officials. 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

6. This is a complaint for declaratory relief and damages brought 

pursuant to AS 22.10.020(a) and (g). This court has original 

jurisdiction over the parties and over the subject matter of this dispute 

pursuant to AS 09.05.015(a)(l) and AS 22.10.020(a). 
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7. Venue is proper in this district pursuant to AS 22.10.030 and 

Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 3(c). 

Parties 

8. Plaintiff Elizabeth Bakalar is a resident of Juneau> Alaska. 

9. Defendant Michael Dunleavy is the Governor of the State of 

Alaska and is responsible> in whole or in part> for the decision to 

terminate Ms. Bakalar>s employment. Mr. Dunleavy is sued in his 

official and individual capacities. 

10. Defendant Tuckerman Babcock is the chief of staff to 

Governor Dunleavy> and was the chair of Gov. Dunleavy>s transition 

team after Mr. Dunleavy was elected on November 6> 2018. Mr. 

Babcock is responsible> in whole or in part> for the decision to terminate 

Ms. Bakalar>s employment. Mr. Babcock is sued in his individual 

capacity. 

11. Defendant State of Alaska is a sovereign entity organized 

in accordance with the laws of the United States. 

Factual Statement 

12. Ms. Bakalar was employed by the State of Alaska as an 

assistant attorney general in the Department of Law for over twelve 

years. Ms. Bakalar was first hired by the State as an "Attorney nn in 
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July 2006. The position of Attorney II is considered by the State to be 

"the initial level of professional law practice." 

13. When she was first hired, Ms. Bakalar was a member of the 

Department's Human Services section, representing the Department of 

Health and Social Services in agency advice, litigation, and regulations. 

14. Ms. Bakalar's tenure at the Department of Law was 

characterized by steady upward advances. In January 2009 she was 

promoted to the position of Attorney III, "the first experienced level of 

professional practice,'' according to the State. At the time. of her 

promotion her supervisors found her to be "very smart and capable." 

15. In April 2011 Ms. Bakalar transferred to the Department~s 

Labor and State Affairs section, where she was assigned to represent 

the Division of Elections and then-Lieutenant Governor Mead 

Treadwell. 

16. Ms. Bakalar was again promoted in March 2012, to the 

position of Attorney IV, defined as a "full working level class" of 

attorneys who work on more complex cases that "involve difficult legal 

issues." Ms. Bakalar was seen at this time as a "highly valued" lawyer 

who could "comfortably handle complex matters" and who did a 
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"splendid job" on issues that were "novel, highly complicated, and 

involved detailed analysis [sic] of applicable constitutional law." 

1 7. Ms. Bakalar became an indispensable member of the Labor 

and State Affairs section, and was called upon to represent numerous 

state agencies in the Departments of Health and Social Services, 

Administration, Public Safety, Education and Early Development, and 

Commerce, Community, and Economic Development. 

18. In 2013, Ms. Bakalar received the Attorney General's 

Award for Legal Writing from then-Attorney General Michael 

Geraghty, which is given periodically to just one attorney in the 

Department of Law for excellence in legal writing. The award reads: 

"In recognition of your thorough research, rigorous analya.is, and clear 

writing-often accomplished on tight deadlines. Your written work 

product is exceptional." 

19. In July 2018 Ms. Bakalar was promoted into the "expert" 

_class of attorneys that hold the position of Attorney V. 

20. Between 2011and2018, Ms. Bakalar authored thirteen 

published Attorney General Opinions regarding certification of ballot 

measures, referenda, and the recall of state officials and school board 

members. Her most recent put>lished Attorney General Opinion 
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recommended denying certification of the Stand for Salmon ballot 

measure, which was subsequently litigated and found partly 

unconstitutional by the Alaska Supreme Court. 

21. Ms. Bakalar also defended the State of Alaska in 2013 in a 

two-week federal trial brought by Alaska Native individuals and tribes 

under the language assistance provisions of Section 203 of the federal 

Voting Rights Act. In late 2014, she defended the Parnell 

administration in a lawsuit brought by the Alaska Dispatch News 

under the state Public Records Act over records related to the National 

Guard sexual assault scandal. In 2016, Ms. Bakalar represented the 

State in a trial over the conduct of the 2016 primary election in House 

District 40. 

22. Over the course of her employment with the State of 

Alaska, Ms. Bakalar's representation resulted in favorable decisions to 

the State from the Alaska Supreme Court and th~ Ninth Circuit Court 

of Appeals in Hughes v. Treadwell, 341P.3d1121(Alaska2015); State 

v. Alaska Fisheries Conservation Alliance, Inc., 363 P .3d 105 (Alaska 

2015); Bachner Co., Inc. v. State, 387 P.3d 16 (Alaska 2016); Mallott v. 

Stand for Salmon, 431P.3d159 (Alaska 2018); Nageak v. Mallott, 426 

P.3d 930 (Alaska 2018); Patterson v. Walker, 429 P.2d 829 (Alaska 
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2018); and Raymond u. Fenumiai> 580 Fed.Appx. 569 (Mem) (9th Cir. 

2014). 

23. Although Ms. Bakalar represented the State in many 

important and sometimes high-profile cases> Ms. Bakalar was never in 

what is considered a "policymaking' role during her emplo)'.ment. 

Neither affiliation with a particular political party nor allegiance to or 

eschewing of any political points of view was an appropriate 

requirement for the effective performance of Ms: Bakalar>s job. 

24. In 2014, Ms. Bakalar started a blog entitled "One Hot Mess 

Alaska>' that focused on her personal lifestyle and parenting. 

25. Since 2014, One Hot Mess Alaska has included 

commentary, often in irreverent terms, on topics such as books and 

movies, childhood reminiscences, friendships, music, technology, style, 

fashion, and national politics. 

26. After the 2016 presidential election, Ms. Bakalar started 

blogging more about national politics, to oppose what she viewed as 

human rl.ghts abuses and a deterioration in constitutional norms under 

the Trump administration. 

27. Ms. Bakalar also occasionally participated in rallies or 

public gatherings to support social justice causes. 
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28. Although Ms. Bakalar has been outspoken about her 

political views, she has never publicly criticized in her blog or otherwise 

any positions taken by the State of Alaska in matters related to her 

work as an assistant attorney general. 

29. Despite the views expressed in her blog, Ms. Bakalar's 

opinions in no way interfered with the discharge of her duties and 

responsibilities as an assistant attorney general. Indeed, Ms. Bakalar 

won high praise for her work from colleagues and clients from both 

sides of the political spectrum. 

30. In January 2017 Nancy Driscoll Stroup, an attorney in 

Palmer, Alaska, started a blog of her own entitled "Ethics and One Hot 

Mess Alaska." Ms. Stroup was very clear about the purpose of this 

blog: "This blog makes the case that Blogger Libby Bakalar of 'One Hot 

Mess Alaska' fame should not be working as an Assistant Attorney 

General for the State of Alaska." 

31. Ms. Stroup has posted numerous times on this blog 

between January 2017 and the present and has repeatedly called for 

Ms. Bakalar to lose her job as an assistant attorney general. Ms. 

Stroup made clear that she believes Ms. Bakalar should not be an 
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assistant attorney general for the State of Alaska because Ms. Bakalar 

is "hysterically anti-Trump" and has "a liberal worldview." 

32. Ms. Stroup also made many accusations that Ms. Bakalar 

was blogging while she was at work and violating provisions of the 

State of Alaska Executive Ethics Act that prohibit state employees from 

conducting personal business on State time. Ms. Stroup also voiced 

these complaints to a number of State officials. 

33. Soon after Ms. Stroup made these complaints, the State of 

Alaska initiated an investigation into Ms. Bakalar's blogging activities 

to determine if she was using State time to write and post to her blog. 

34. The State hired an outside attorney, William J. Evans from 

the Anchorage law firm Sedor Wendlandt Evans Filippi, to conduct the 

investigation and to issue findings about whether Ms. Bakalar had 

violated the Executive Ethics Act. 

35. On March 16, 2017, Mr. Evans issued a fourteen-page 

report that concludes that Ms. Bakalar did not violate any ethical 

standards in writing or posting to One Hot Mess Alaska. The report 

further notes that Ms. Bakalar's supervisor described her as "an 

exceptional attorney who can produce organized, top notch legal work 

quicker than any attorney she has supervised during her long career." 
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Her supervisor was also certain that Ms. Bakalar's blogging activities 

"had not interfered with her work" in any way. 

36. On November 6, 2018, Michael Dunleavy was elected 

Governor of Alaska. On November 8, 2018, the Governor-elect 

announced that Tuckerman Babcock would serve as his chief of staff 

and as the chair of Mr. Dunleavy's transition team. 

37. Immediately prior to being selected as Mr. Dunleavy's chief 

of staff and transition chair, Mr. Babcock served for two-and-a-half 

years as the chair of the Alaska Republican Party. 

38. Mr. Babcock's primary role as chair of the Alaska 

Republican Party was to promote Republican candidates and get them 

elected to State offices. 

39. As the chair of the Alaska Republican Party, Mr. Babcock 

was well known for his criticisms of Republicans who, once elected, 

· attempted to work in bipartisan coalitions or who attempted to work in 

a bipartisan manner to address important policy issues in Alaska. 

40. As the chair of the Alaska Republican Party, Mr. Babcock 

also attempted to undermine Republican elected officials who worked 

in a bipartisan manner and attempted to facilitate, sometimes· 

successfully, their removal from office. 
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41. On November 16, 2018, Mr. Babcock sent a memorandum 

to more than 1,200 at-will State of Alaska employees requesting their 

resignations. The Babcock memorandum states in part that "the 

incoming administration will be making numerous personnel decisions" 

and that Mr. Dunleavy "is committed to bringing his own brand of 

energy and direction to state government." 

42. Although characterized as "customary during the transition 

from one administration to the next/' the request for resignations was 

sent to an unprecedented number of State of Alaska employees, 

including, according to several legislators who criticized the move, 

"medical doctors, psychiatrists, pharmacists, fiscal analysts, state tax 

code specialists, investment managers, petroleum geologists, trust 

managers, accountants, research analysts, IT professionals, loan 

officers, military & veterans affairs coordinators, marine transportation 

managers, administrative law judges, and state attorneys presently 

working on behalf of the public on important and complicated legal 

issues, including prosecutors on criminal cases." 

43. When asked about the memorandum the day after it was 

issued, Mr. Babcock said that then-Governor-elect Dunleavy "just 
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wants all of the state employees who are at-will .. . to affirmatively 

say, 'Yes, I want to work for the Dunleavy administration."' 

44. Mr. Babcock further stated that the requests for 

resignations were meant to solicit a pledge of allegiance from state 

employees to Mr. Dunleavy's political positions by asking, "'Do you 

want to work on this agenda, do you want to work in this 

administration? Just let us know."' 

45. Mr. Babcock also announced that any state employee who 

refused or failed to offer her or his allegiance to Mr. Dunleavy risked 

being fired. "If you don't want to express a positive desire, just don't 

submit your letter of resignation," Babcock said. "And then you've let us 

know you just wish to be terminated." 

46. Mr. Dunleavy echoed Mr. Babcock's description of the 

resignation requests, saying they were meant "to give people an 

opportunity to think about whether they want to remain with this 

administration .... " 

47. The Babcock memorandum states that the resignations 

would not be "automatic," but that "consideration will be given" to each 

employee's "statement of interest in continuing in [her or his] current 

or another appointment-based state position." 
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2018, for employees to submit their resignations and statements of 

allegiance to the Dunleavy transition team. 

49. On information and belief, all of the attorneys in the 

Department of Law received the Babcock memorandum requesting 

their resignations, regardless of whether they were "policymakers" or 

not. Ms. Bakalar was one of the non-policymaking attorneys who 

received it. 

50. The Babcock memorandum caused a great deal of 

confusion, uncertainty, and anxiety within the Department. In an 

effort to allay these concerns, then-Attorney General Jahna Lindemuth 

provided the Department's attorneys with suggested language for those 

attorneys who intended to comply with the Babcock memorandum's 

resignation ultimatum. The language included the following 

statement: "I would like to continue serving the State of Alaska in the 

new Dunleavy administration in my current position, and I ask that my 

resignation not be accepted." 

51. Ms. Bakalar submitted her resignation to the Dunleavy 

transition team before the November 30 deadline, and included the 

statement that Attorney General Lindemuth suggested. Ms. Bakalar 
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also described in her resignation notice all of the work she had 

performed for the Department and for the State of Alaska. 

52. Mr. Dunleavy was sworn in as the Governor of Alaska at 

12:00 p.m. on December 3, 2018. 

53. At 12:18 p .m., Ms. Bakalar was notified that her 

resignation had been accepted and that her employment had been 

terminated. She was given less than two hours to clean out her office 

and leave the building. 

54. Ms. Bakalar's employment was terminated at the direction 

of Mr. Dunleavy and Mr. Babcock. 

55. Only one other non-policymaking attorney in the 

Department, assistant attorney general Ruth Botstein, was fired when 

Mr. Dunleavy became Governor. Like Ms. Bakalar, Ms. Botstein was 

an Attorney V, had outstanding performance evaluations, enjoyed the 

confidence of her supervisors and colleagues, and had ·represented the 

State in numerous cases. Ms. Botstein worked in the Opinions, 

Appeals, and Ethics section of the Department and has twice 

represented the State of Alaska before the United States Supreme 

Court. 
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56. Although Ms. Botstein's social media presence is much 

more limited than Ms. Bakalar's, in January 2017 Ms. Botstein tweeted 

or retweeted several posts that are critical of Donald Trump. 

57. Shortly after President Trump assumed office, Ms. Botstein 

retweeted two tweets from an account named "Rogue POTUS Staff," one 

of which accused Mr. Trump as wanting to "be remembered as a King," 

and another arguing that Mr. Trump is "known to favor low quality 

pub[lic] schools, saving quality edu[cation] for the right, to remind 

commoners 'where they rank in the world."' 

58. In addition to complaining about Ms. Bakalar's blogging 

activities, Ms. Stroup also complained about Ms. Botstein's tweets. On 

February 27, 2017, Ms. Stroup posted a message on social media in 

which she complained that "[t]he 'Deep State' is a true problem in our 

country. . . . The vast majority of AAGs for the. State of Alaska are 

liberal. One of them - one of the state's top appellate attorneys - who 

has represented the State in many high profile political cases 

(including US Supreme Court cases) is posting all sorts of left-wing 

liberal nonsense on her twitter feed and keeps retweeting the 

completely bogus 'Rogue Potus Staffer' stuff. . . . I don't trust ANY of 

these AAGs to represent conservative Alaskan's [sic] interests." 
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59. After the 2018 election, Ms. Stroup complained to Mr. 

Dunleavy's transition team that attorneys in the Labor and State 

Affairs and Opinions, Appeals, and Ethics sections were "very, very 

liberal." She urged the transition team to "carefully vet" such lawyers 

because she believed having them work for the State of Alaska created 

a "lack of trust." 

60. Like Ms. Bakalar, Ms. Botstein submitted a resignation 

letter in response to the Babcock memorandum. 

61. Like Ms. Bakalar, Ms. Botstein's resignation was accepted 

within minutes of Mr. Dunleavy becoming Governor. 

62. On December 12 and 13, 2018, a news story about Ms. 

Bakalar's and Ms. Botstein's firings aired on Alaska radio. The story 

highlighted Ms. Botstein's most recent United States Supreme Court 

argument in which she argued a position on behalf of the State that 

was closely aligned with John Sturgeon, a hunting advocate who is , 

fighting a legal battle to increase access to federal lands in Alaska. Mr. 

Sturgeon's case has been known to be a "celebrated cause for 

conservative Alaska politicians, including [Mr.] Dunleavy." 

63. The December 12 and 13 news story also quoted Mr: 

Sturgeon as saying that Ms. Botstein "did a fantastic job. . . . I was 
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extremely surprised that they didn't keep her, and I'm not sure the 

reason.,, 

64. On December 13, soon after the news story aired, the State 

approached Ms. Botstein to inquire about her interest in being 

reinstated to her position. 

65. Ms. Botstein asked if Ms. Bakalar was also asked to 

consider an offer of reinstatement. She was told no. 

66. On information and belief, several other State of Alaska 

employees intended, but were unable, to submit resignation notices on 

November 30 because a strong earthquake that occurred in 

Southcentral Alaska on that day disrupted their ability to get to work 

or send and receive email. These employees were also fired from their 

jobs on the morning of December 3. 

67. On information and belief, these employees submitted their 

resignation letters immediately after learning that they had been fired, 

explaining the reason for their inability to meet the Babcock 

memorandum's November 30 deadline, and their termination notices 

were rescinded. 

68. Three other non-policymaking employees refused to submit 

their resignations to the Dunleavy transition team because they did not 
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believe that their jobs required them to. offer a pledge of allegiance to 

the new Governor. 

69. All three of the employees who refused to submit their 

resignations were fired by Mr. Babcock as soon as Mr. Dunleavy 

became Governor. 

First Cause of Action: 42 U.S.C. § 1983 
Violation of the Right to Freedom of Speech Under the First 

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution 

70. The First Amendment of the United States Constitution 

provides that "Congress shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of 

speech." 

71. Inherent in the First Amendment's guarantee is the 

principle that public employees in non-policymaking roles cannot 

constitutionally be compelled to relinquish the free speech rights they 

otherwise enjoy as citizens to comment on matters of public interest. 

72. Plaintiff Elizabeth Bakalar frequently engaged in public 

speech on matters of public concern. 

73. Ms. Bakalar was employed in a non-policymaking role as 

an assistant attorney general for the State of Alaska. 
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7 4. Defendants received and were aware of numerous 

complaints about Ms. Bakalar,s public speech on matters of public 

concern. 

75. Much of Ms. Bakalar1s public speech on matters of public 

concern was contrary to the political beliefs of Defendants Dunleavy 

and Babcock. 

76. Defendants retaliated against Ms. Bakalar for her public 

and political speech by terminating her employment. 

77. Defendants had no legitimate reason for terminating Ms. 

Bakalar1s employment. 

78. By terminating Ms. Bakalar's employment, Defendants 

have violated, and continue to violate Ms. Bakalar,s rights to free 

speech guaranteed by the First Amendment to the United States 

Constitution. 

79. Defendants, violation of Ms. Bakalar's free speech rights 

was done with intent, malice, and gross and reckless disregard for Ms. 

Bakalar's constitutional rights. 

80. Ms. Bakalar has suffered harm in the form of lost wages, 

· benefits, other remuneration, and damages as a result of Defendants' 

termination of her employment. 
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Second Cause of Action: Violation of the Right to Freedom 
of Speech Under Article I§ 5 of the Alaska Constitution 

81. Article I § 5 of the Alaska Constitution provides: "Every 

person may freely speak, write, and publish on all subjects, being 

responsible for the abuse of that right." 

82. Like the United States Constitution, the Alaska 

Constitution's free speech guarantee includes the principle that public 

employees in non-policymaking roles cannot constitutionally be 

compelled to relinquish the free speech rights they otherwise enjoy as 

citizens to comment on matters of public interest. 

83. Plaintiff Elizabeth Bakalar frequently engaged in public 

speech on matters of public concern. 

84. M_s. Bakalar was employed in a non-policymaking role as 

an assistant attorney general for the State of Alaska. 

85. Defendants received and were aware of numerous 

complaints about Ms. Bakalar's public speech on matters of public 

concern. 

86. Much of Ms. Bakalar's public speech on matters of public 

concern was contrary to the political beliefs of Defendants Dunleavy 

and Babcock. 
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87. Defendants retaliated against Ms. Bakalar for her public 

and political speech by terminating her employment. 

88. Defendants had no legitimate reason for terminating Ms. 

Bakalar,s employment. 

89. By terminating Ms. Bakalar's employment, Defendants 

have violated, and continue to violate Ms. Bakalar's rights to free 

speech guaranteed by Article I § 5 of the Alaska Constitution. 

90. Defendants' violation of Ms. Bakalar's free speech rights · 

was done with intent, malice, and gross and reckless disregard for Ms. 

Bakalar' s constitutional rights. 

91. Ms. Bakalar has suffered harm in the form of lost wages, 

benefits, other remuneration, and damages as a result of Defendants' 

termination of her employment. 

Third Cause of Action: Violation of the Implied Covenant 
of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

92. Every at-will employment contract in Alaska is s~bject to 

the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 

93. The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing has two 

components, a subjective component and an objective component. If an 

employer breaches either component, the employer breaches the 

implied covenant. 
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94. An employer breaches the subjective component of the 

implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing when it terminates an 

employee's employment and the termination decision is motivated by 

an improper or impermissible objective. 

95. An employer breaches the objective component of the 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing if it treats an employee in a 

manne.r that a reasonable person would regard as unfair. 

96. Under either component an employer cannot legally 

terminate an employee on unconstitutional grounds or for reasons 

violating public policy. 

97. It is the public policy of the State of Alaska, embodied in 

Article XII, § 6 of the Alaska Constitution, that the employment of 

persons by the State be governed by the merit principle. 

98. It is also the public policy of the State of Alaska, embodied 

separately in AS 39.26.010, that a person's political affiliation or 

philosophy have no bearing on her or his consideration for employment 

with the State. 

99. It is also the policy of the State of Alaska, embodied in 

AS 44.17.040, that the principal executive officer of each State 

department be responsible for the appointment and removal of 
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employees. In accordance with this policy, Ms. Bakalar was hired with 

the understanding that she was subject to removal only by the 

Attorney General. 

100. Defendants Michael Dunleavy and Tuckerman Babcock 

unconstitutionally directed the termination of Ms. Bakalar's 

employment with the State. 

101. Defendants Michael Dunleavy and Tuckerman Babcock 

also violated the public policy of the State when they directed the 

termination of Ms. Bakalar's employment. 

102. Defendants violated both the subjective and objective 

components of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing when 

they terminated Ms. Bakalar's employment. 

103. Defendants' violation of the covenant has caused Ms. 

Bakalar harm in the form of lost wages, benefits, and other 

remuneration. 

Prayer for Relief 

Accordingly, based on the facts set forth above, Plaintiff requests 

that judgment be entered in her favor as follows: 
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1. For declaratory judgment that Defendants violated Ms. 

Bakalar's First Amendment rights to free speech by terminating her 

employment; 

2. For declaratory judgment that Defendants violated Ms. 

Bakalar' s rights to free speech guaranteed by the Alaska Constitution 

by terminating her employment; 

3. For declaratory judgment that Defendants violated the 

implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing by terminating Ms. 

Bakalar's employment; 

4. For an injunction ordering Mr. Dunleavy in his official 

capacity and the State of Alaska to reinstate Ms. Bakalar to her 

position as an assistant attorney general, and pay her back pay and 

front pay and make her whole with respect to any other diminishment 

of remuneration or compensation resulting from the loss of her job; 

5. For an injunction ordering Defendants to refrain from any 

future retaliation against Ms. Bakalar and any other similarly situated 

non-policymaking State of Alaska employees; 

6. For damages, including punitive damages, against Defendants 

Dunleayy and Babcock in their individual capacities for the unlawful 
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deprivation of Ms. Bakalar's free speech rights, in an amount to be 

adduced by the evidence at trial; 

7. For Plaintiffs costs and attorneys' fees incurred in obtaining 

the relief sought in this proceeding; and 

8. For such other relief as this court may deem just and 

equitable. 

Dated January 10, 2019. 
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By: _____________ _ 
Stephen Koteff, Bar No. 9407070 
Joshua A. Decker, Bar No. 1201001 
ACLU OF ALASKA FOUNDATION 
1057 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 207 
Anchorage, AK 99503 
(907) 263-2007 (telephone) 
skoteff@acluak.org 
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1 6 2012 
...... .-, ... ~·1cAL sERVtCE. · s.r.A n:~oF ALA&t.<A 

'QEPAitrME;NT oi:·~w 
... RMANCIS ~A'LV.4:110.~-RS>OR1 f.~R AITORNEY-S ANll A'SSOCJA Te A1TORNEV$ 

p DOES . :or'MEET-DEP-ARTMENf.AL EXP.IWTATIONS '181 .Ml5ETS.OR.exteE~.$ 9.EMRTME!N1.Al EXPEC'FAJIONs· 

.ev.aluatfon was dls~~se~ llVltt.i·-~mplqyee ... : ~ . . irn·q,. e>epla.ln! ...........,.._ 

s19narure-.of ~at#i!f · . · / ..... : : :~ · . : · >': · me:vn1~t~bet·~·§$'!3:~«a1rs· :0.ate~~ S-// ,a.. 
·employee: ,~·Ol~ree {Smp1Gy~i€6mm·e.nts. ette~hefl~ 

S.lgnature: -~~~~~t==;z~+I-----'-~...., o te -31·!5.f. .J ·~ 

·~~-_........_cK4J!th~ 
p.;;.. .· I r' 

.lltfe,, ·A .. C ... Qat~ 2': tt' /1-a -t'r.r"'"i"""""----------=-,....-........... ,....-,....-..---- ~ 

ilf . • . !~ r:a ~· : . . ~- , .· . -. : ·lmf'.)1Uthaf.Y·S: . -~ ' · ; f.t; ~ ,/tlrfelm~ I Cnil 
Atrgij&t ·~ -· .. 1, wtretuf~e<t'rao$!err~to.~~ i:.{l~ot-1tf:ttf·$.t4~f~efI<»3~ ~~ffH,1:iFttah.~'ew.rE?&; 
.f\e,:·pfim~ «!~ flifeJ~~·~p1~:•Ri.t t~· P~~ et ·~.tlr:ih .. ~ell!•~~ lf!I~'{~ -~~P g~otft'l.n u~ fli~ 
OWisi·on of . wire As·sis.lar-tcs1 .she hndled aJL of'llie-s1:1bsianiiated a1Ie~irllons 'el. r.ieglf;:)·st and .abuse-
umder AS j7.Q5~QO tor lhe Off)<$ et Gtlf1dr~' ·~t:v~. ~d QOJJt!\:lct~tt tb~ JJ1its1.tlnt~ry rrfenta1 
commftm.e ~ for sCJutheast M_ask-a, sh~ .aJso .Oalldfed.· _a -flU:R'ib'er .of slQAJfleenf admfnistrati .. 've_ (602) 
.app·ea1e10 · e ~up:mtqr .~ur:t. a;s~l~$cMI l~t~n re!l:l~~:te'~ M~icai~pro_gflim. Upo~.tmnsferting 

. to the1-abo ant! sm~ ~:1'$ .$esllen ln Au9ust.t©1·1, Libb¥ was assign~d k> ·r~rJres-enHhe OMston ot 
Electlons a~d the Uenltenant GQvefne.r!s·office. ·$he handle.s srJCti ltlatters as rr11t1atlve appJi~«Qns. 
b<fll~.t cha'Ul~s. <li\lldl~ 8.n"d"'/91$ E)li.QiblfttYt 8qlf....,lnpliah~~ tederal \Idling ll!quillemeflts. Libby 
ra~re.sents leo.t{oos arJd· ·tti.e. Ueutenant ~m0r in. 1itigatip.R', provlde$ ~Y~, and assists wlfh 

· r tati . . nQ. · . r · . $.. . .. .. . . -

. SOA DOA DOPLR . . 
MAY 2 3 2012 

oi~~9eetlhtRfl;tUUt:llltf~(ajjsl~PetfS...,.iPii~~Qf·w.~'$r?11~h~t..'* 
· -~-nation Center 

'R::iilf::iiit::iir v O u n lPJ:n./\I ~t ~ 

I 



,, 

_ t. ·pplies. :~o·,tt· Jvdgm~nl ~m :~~:'i.lsf~~ ·~1;1, lt?9~l m~tt~rs an~ ~ib ·pi'~pa,r:ilig written ·iirlafer.tais. ~n:a ·o.tal · 
pre~~'r.ltatlc;>[.s{-. · · · · · ' · · · : , 

... D ·u~ficle11t ti ·Net!ds:.-Jrnjil.t0veme(ll. !~ £·ood- :o: E~ee.ptforrat . 

, D Not obs.erv 1'.f. dµn~g· th ls r,~ting perkfd 
· D Efoes· no't g~f:}l¥1tl ·this p.c:>.'Sition 

. . . .. Libby I~ ~~J:lt ·~~Qt.1t,~f.1·1lf)~t!_~~~le.,. ~ti~ i~Wel[· ~et~~d or:i;p·to:vt~ihg~a'dv.l¢~.or1 .IS~aJ· rs-Sua~ ~lid has 
. . o;~o~~ ·~e~ Cf_h?fertab!e· w1tJ:i ·fl'~r r:ole. a.~·~nager:Jqy a~dr._ney'. Ubb¥ 1s. a·n 1e~G~pt1~nally ~?od ':"~rte~. And, 
·since. the lsst Fatmg .. penor,i.i ~she has. wotl<erd ~ha.rd· on her peFS·o:r:u;ll ·mter.aotlpn -and verb.aJ advice Wftb her 

. .c;:lienfs·. fA·a shEit:p~·n6~ 0f:ti~~\. libQy1l~s:a.st~b. 'lli~~·ed ~ :goe'd W.Glrkr~g rsi:at}onship with .electioAs and the 
· liewten~hl ov,_ i'r.l.<l>(s .o· 1eef ;;or;l'tlte. : r.etifITTe'J, · s-e.el(freraQ.Y,~ :~fl<:f· tr..1Jsf:herf uel ment . 

2 .. ~filplies~effe ·i'ite.Je~lal:.l:e.s:earch · ir.t ad;ulsh1g.cm·Je9,alniatfe.~~~h.d'jr;r p~~parin~fwriftel'ntliaterJats ar:'illf 9t~I 
p,r.~senta-tiq . s; 

o· ·OeTiC;:lent [j. ;N~a~f~ lr:hRf>c::i.'1.e.niatf( ·o· .$@.~~:. I~r ~·X'$.e~t1tfnli·f· 

D. :~~t.;~bse~f~;~~'rirn.~:.tnt~:~'~i~~·~.ti~·d . 
0 Does: n6.t.~wpJ~M~ tnl$:4~~~1ti.QM . . 

Lib~~. t°f~~S ·an &~ce'll~rtt1J;~}l ~01) f:~~af r~~e,~~!e ~fre.' I~. g~l~~ i'.Q.' ~~qe.f~~~Q~!·~A: .j~~tt~· .a.f.l~' ~b' fifl~. 
a1:1.that:ify .. s:in f>.<?ltit .. . Slr~=J~ s-dif~ :f,, ~~'®il~f~~~~ry·d._.~s~e~~ 11:ie;·~f:)t.e~ 1e9at i.s.sae-~:oflTer dasa'S: Lib.~ ·tias: 
wei rked t<;>·finf§IWH9>rte.:ryer.-r~~ec1rcii·:§kW~·:~t:i t,lti~ ef:f.G~•Shews1ir:iiher writteA-ana~lsls. Sfta l$ an e·xoap:tronar 

· writer. 'S,he co.rltliaties. tow,~rk1pn:.and ·impt0Ve.·tier .. til'$.t ·ptes~r.lta~i'~ms. Sl!'lli):·~~$·l\l.lready demonstrafed:iher 
·~b.11 lty· to leam · 1 .W1.are~·s· pf'li;iw .. ~1.:e., elettfpr;i -law) ar-r~~ ta·.i;>rod'tice·:excellent-written memerancf"a on· el~¢tic:>n 
·issues ~oder tr· ftt~.d.e~dllr.te.s·. . 
.3. Produces 9. · mmatlcaJ •. w.eJl'-.Gl'f:@~nize·d,. ·cencis~. ~nd·ersfat:l' · ~J.:5le, arid J1e'r.Sciasive written. materials~ 

: D -D~fu:{ent l D .. Nee.a$. :lm;~o~e.Ai~~i . n Iii~ fBf ~ptfon~r 
D Net:obseFV Cf :dlur.fAg,tMJs.·;rafing p.ened 

· :O ·o,oes: not !:3.~:~1~ttG .. ttji~.pG.SJlt~~.r:i· . 
· Libb¥ ha~·'S.~att~cfm11.<fat:skills1at.rt:l~l&.·vecy ~c».ll'fl.denl~jtn~~~twfJtlf-!9"·· :~.h.~was.~t~~;~§9 -~o ... p'JteP ·t.p · 

. t~e ~Hl;J~·~n .-se: ;i~~,s~.~tla.tj ~or:~~·~i.ara·~~frj~~rt~nag ·aild.e~!tf n~:~o: .. ~~~·~~ .. ,s.~fitl~n:,w.~r:R: P-·r:e:duet·'.l:ietter., 
.l.1bb.. ·fi~s eont ~~. iQ: '~dll'J.te .~. h : Illar ·,1wr.1tfen .. ,Glf' '-'.f!J tfile .. 4al~)'~r a .. staf~~ffalr.s .. s.e e.-a~. '· 
4. Ma~~'S. well,,]'· rt;t.al"llz~-e.!:c:on.~i$·e, ·trn· de~t~t:i.da : :l~r~~111~: ·~~~~$.1¥~ .b"~a.1 ~.r.~~~rfta~i~fis.~ · • · 

·D E>.efiolent D Needs :(fTIJ'lr.dv.emeAt. ~.w- G~od: D t;xcep.UpnaJ 

'. o· _N-o.f :(jb.se!'Vl ·G1",t:f.CJlfng t~·j~~tif!~:·wet.i'iif.~· ' · 
D ;Do.es a0t·ad¢.tY 1t0 tbfs· J),0~Jti0.n., . . . .. . · 

: LIR~Y ·c~~r'tJplil~~·t~: WG.t~:Q.lil ;tJ~.r.~t:i~)·~r::e~~r,ifatfom .. skllls,t ~r:itf:tsbow.s mere,,sidU and ;ea~e l'r.J:;her '?ral 
· ·exp.~s·t.tla.t:fs· .. He .. w.or.k·:1n:b:&$J.lha$·eAat;t1e.:d:6et~t0;mg~l;Jg<6;~'f:ote~tJfl~:s1J.~:~,r:Je:r-:c1=>Qrt·or.i ~'11ll~e~:·~se:mm10r.1$. 

·.11· •• • ., ·-.anw·"a · -.e.$ $'. . . . . . .. . .. , .. . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . , ~ -- ~ . . . 
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5-, Efli~i.e~U~r ·alto.cat~~: ::ti~~·}Q .co.rnp.etfr.ig '_pr(or-tt~. ~tic:f' w.eik~- 4m~_ent1Y. art~ ~ffiaf~rttiy"te~ .ctim~iet~ 
assJg·nme.nt& f>~ t;f e~ciln'.]es~ 

p· ·rliiftcfent ,. 0 Ne_ed~ ftrip·roverne.ril 

0 . N.dhdtifsetv~lli .r:funnJ.tb'is·:rating pe·Mo'd 
J,.fbb~:J$.;.yep;w.e11 ~i_gijn.tz~'.cf. ·$.~tt~@ftK$:·~Jlig~f.tt!~Hfi.Je.~.r.mf~:~ta_~n~~·~e.om.~'-f~trrill!.lr~itl:f tt.t~tlacts -

: · of b~r ·cases a~~~~~dili~enti'r.rm·e:~tfng_ Aer'de-a-~tli'u~s--.. Her work pr.0:cl1:1P.t:irr:i~reYect:as. ~t\e ~ntlQJJe;d'.t~!,foous. 
rn.ere' ~n the d~alls ar:id . su~te>ct~. ~f. tl\t:i pr:<>Je£t. - ~11.~ ~t$· e'0·!f~'B~c~lv~,..w_ ttM·1 ·~t~~~ ~n1i r~j(~rclse~r geeq 

.. \id.· tnen.t ~· · tQIWhen tera$~-:Gtt11·ers· te:'bt~i'fl$JO>tlii wit~ fter .ir.i f:l~~ij) ·. : ;.t:>uf~rd~as '~md·cer;t~e . ts. 
6. Willing:!Y aG · af:>ls'. an.· -car-.r:ies~eut-oew~~a~i~nmen'ts1: acoopfS.efu~el'YJ°SjG;Jl, ·de-hiOr'l$tF .e.s.:i·p¢sitiv~-attifuij:a 

,tO~.~rd· ft.\.e. j['.bi ~ti~ j:fert?O.f'lSlt~t~ a'WflllAgrJ~.S.~ t~:· l.~rF'I :(feW.~skJIJ.s;· - . . . · 

D Oef.ioient 0 Ne.eds l.mr:>rovement 0 Ga~· .~ ex~p.tlortat 

D Not obser-\ij d (.Jurln9"this,ratrn:g penb'd' . 
Libby w1Uingl,y ·ta~es:.Cli:) ·new W.9(~. -8$$fgi':n)1er:J\$, ~h~ .hS,~ ~~e.n "in~r1,1me.r;d~1 -i.rt. r~searchin~:. and 

- ·a·nalyzi·n:@ a no~~1 ·~en~tit1;1~IC.(laJ- is~tJ.~ for DM~·d'Urlng tt:iis-.perlod: -Sltle has a:po.slt1ve·altitude·t:ibueH1e~w.eTk 
. ~~$i '.r-J.ments. Sh'e aJS'O:.Wll lb'• "a~·c;:e -·~ .. sa .;~ .is.'loJ:Laf.i.~: fO.ll(;;w$J Rrb.u · .h ~}Ii - ne.r ~$: e{ ~ssi' n.mf3· ts'. - . 
1· .. oe.~6111str~ ·~.s.~lb~~b.1HtY.·~o::w1:1rk imd~~tlt#~i:i~~>a:Gl~;t;~ ·i~tililllfsr~ -~n~r~~,1~f\d ·~Ql_v.~.:p.r~ol~rttS": 

l 

{:l 10,e.fielelllt' .._d . Nee.d$·· J'.m~p1-ov.er.r1s~t· 

. 0 ·&ot-·ob:s:e : e·cil dur.i'n_g, '.th'l~r-a~n_s. p·etl~~ . . 

. ·~l!jl!>y: Isia:i:;1~ "t~ wo.r~ .. 'l1itG~#~r-t~-~t'\1& {~ptf Jne.t tei;ent ·rtfO~e;~fQ ·tha .L&s~~ ses,ii.~n lllas .all~w~d. her 
· im~epe:ndente <f.f.ieutlsh. Whlie'.la i~e-M.~r;ri~.F.t-S'af¥l~sis~etfptJ.,JM$:..rilrc.Q~~l~W'!?\~~ii:litn,lt~d J;.'ibo.tfrom .. 
. being: ab.1e ·tQ . ~~e' '.f\JJI Qw.het.~l'{lJt of; ~; t1:Pj~¢ CD.l: :i:l)~!f,e'J:i lO.~t:ea-d:, sb·e· .~1'en·. wi:;r.ke(t wnll tbe. se.ttloa 

. supeW.i~Q.r -ci;>l ·'· t,t9·rafl\l~ly:-0-r.1_ -~ses-... W,ifttlhe ~'$$.S..:s:he n~o.dted: on h.er·~wm ifi ·Hut"l>$o &~rv.t~~, stie 
war:ket!i thr~.ug~.is:sues~aJ?:l!)fQprfatefy·an~f:d~mon~t/:ate<f.tl:l~e:-eibilify 10· bat.rG'.i~ ro·~tte'FS lil~efeiamJef'.ltl.y_ :1.r:rthe 

· l--SAseotioh-..' s ·a: ls-.abJe· tO-~ot ·indep~h~ritfy Qr:t-'Fff~ftef.s· ~rtd ~as--a plaffcm:rdo- c;femens.tr:afe .th.a. a~ifltyto 
·hr;1n~!e :a moF . eo'm. ·le'X: ca_t;~jQ~ 0$1rr.: b.er."own · µ_d · _ . ent . s.klll:,acuiJ· .ex ~rtts.e. . 
S. Demanstr-a s proiicie.Aey ffl t~i~l and a~minlstraU~~radv.oc~ey.:$1(i s,:iff!~11;.1dl.i'Tg".plstinir'lg: eihd ln:tp.l~meoting . 

. an· :~ff~e.tlve ll:tlgP;tiQn ·~tr~~egy.t .ebfTduQ(lng tt-1~ro·~gJl -discovery~ -develop.h:ig. a: str.c:>ng· re~ord, ~-~mfully . 
·~x~~tn·1n·9 .itne$-ses:;-,J~re$enth'iQ e~e'.etl.ve ·O~~l'lfi'.19, and ol0"~rt~g .ai:~uli:ie'f.lt$, ar:id p~s~rvlng 1$s.u~s .far 

· .appe.a.r: 

D oe.'fldient O N.e-e~s· ltnP.rov.e~~nt. ~- ~oa(:I· CJ Excepiibrral. 

-o. ·N.Ql' db$enf~ct lll'1:tr.lr.i~. thf$~~.ffrn~;-_p,:e;~i~~~ .. . . . 
:LJt:>bY.·:ha$,:~ev.~lP.f'.e.9,ta$frQl~9.fs~t.0:t~Jlt~g.atl(!)T:tiSldrts .. she~~pe1~.1.al{y.·ex~ts:-~&:t~ ·rn~ot:t:pf~~tt~ .and 

otar-ad)/o·cacy r.r·tf.i.os~ tn(ll~o;n's-.. St-l$·l;f~·s::IJ~Qel~d·:?-.f.l.t111JP.~r-;o~~ot.i~$!Et'ti .~~ii~et1tiary h~a·~~s st th.e--'OAH 
aria·:-... ·:al ; ~ );fJ'lts:l1.f3S: Q~l'le;a{fln& .. Pb\. . . . . 

· D De.fictent :Q N:e~~ i!TI'5r0v.eme·r;it D G~.o:d· [2?1' ·excep.tlenal 

· (j N.O.t .011.s.er.v.e:d-¢.i:if:ih~ftlii& i'.atin~ ·t>~ar.iQd 
D: ~~:o~~·:rtQt , ~ Ppli ~0. -ft!i~,-~~sr,!l~n. · · .. . . . 

. l.:1bb .• s ex.a~l.l~nt wr.1tm :1s.l<~Jt\ .. hav~. e.r:v. d· : e.~ - · 
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1 o. W.Grks effefotive.1¥ with Olhets-:aS:~- ~er'r.l.ber e'f cf team, the s~:fcfi.on,. the Officie, ancJ -the department: 

: D De:fisient 

: o· Net obsetved ~Unl:l~ftiii~W:if[Q9~ pectqa 
·o· ·oe:>es ~oi·a :-.~1_y;~tQ·t1J.l}fi:>.Q:~1t1.~ti: : ~ , . . 

i:.i.l:;>_b! ·is .. ~· ~am. -la",~rw : '. ·~w~ · -.~~- ·- ."W:ell-W.ift:11;ellir~~:a.ad.il$ta.- r.ea~~~IJe.a ' ~, . 
f 1 . ~·~~~u-~a~I¥ 1·. ·_ mmt:Jf.l~~fe$::~~~; ; ~::~Ir~~.~ iiS_~·~l~4~~~~r;t«~ fa_~ ;~ti\, fl>l'~~·?f~~~l)t:~i~:nlf.l&~~t. ~~v~Topir.1eMts 

1m··tne1r-ma®rs1 f;l~tr.f· ~if$·EWt~~!J~~~Cl··etfJ~J~flt:~.fl~ -~.ff¢~t!~Pr~1rrg~-r.etafiar:tsfg1li>s WJ.fb;.. th:em:: · 

0 DeficieneJ. ... tJ '~S·lfflli~V,e~'f ~ $el>!j Q :iixceptlonai 

D Not.o0$.e, ~.~ctoranQ"tt.tls.tatrng,pe.r.1~d-. . _ . . .. 
. _ . , -~1~~.Y h'~ ~~t-y $~~!'.J ~~~T:k(~q ~J~tt9A~hli:iS:'~!~f:l~ !h~r,.~li·~~~~~~f OH:~~;~Rd_h:a$ .. -al'r.e~ye.st~bl~:hed . a· 

gooa war:k1_ng ~l~tl9.n$111p- whh.:ereeticins~an<!t -the "µl: s·~x.t.etner-•s.1<;1ffic.e. .. OH$$. efLel"1t$ ~" r.i3p~tte.Q h.ow· 
.. atten~tve ,sne. ·wa-s··to:. ttiefi';qife~lf~l:is:~Y-t·~~cQftGe.rn$· -ar;d.;"th:~Y· we~~- ·$O;r;ry ·~a- s.,e·~ her 1s·a'I&. -n. Wiil help her· 
:en0fffi'ou.sly· tQ.·have nerfilrim~·ry-~lierit.Ji>~··f~. J'uf'i~5lt(EJ~ fu,wlll 1fenas .. her- lritarp.ersQrJal eff9Rs,.wl'ilof:i.w~J1~ _top
F10.t¢hs_:.$re s.till .~~t.-her.li>.refer.re.<lf·m<:?de.fo-e.'f·se.rni;p!JriJ~,attQM . .In f:l'e,...Ja$U.te¥!ew .. ~~j§. VJ~S;.an.:i$~Lle menftoned ~Y 
:the· i:afe.r: ·that $h~- rsh~ufof f,Q$\J§~ :Q.~ :~'fl~ ~~ 0h.er ·~i:Efalt-'she· ·dl~t. I-hose effo.rts- resulted .. in better el!~Fli . 
. r.~latipri$_1;\i JHCltb tt.e.t eut~:Qt\1~$·:~or -t.ln!:he!l~nt.. . . --· . - , . . ... 
12·Js c~~side~ta::o~·an_d·i~~~ta~:~ff~~t!Y~J¥, -f~s.t1&.:·: '. ~11~1 ,E;t_f.i·p\ji>'.f.Qfessl.?nalrY.~~tb.elients 0~ v.ietfms.a~G .1~· 

-~nforcern~nt. ·supplil_r:t,!itll;ff, ;¢@.~wCiJ.rl(~r.s, m~mber.s·of .. \be pt:Jblk~;.or>posfn:g j;iQ\mseI, .. cowft pers~nn~I, ~no 
suf)ervlsor ·: · 

0 Pefiofiant 

· D ~~t ·~bse ·· -~GHIJ.:ttln.9JtiJ~·rW,~1~a-:p,~tl'.r~·~ 
. O D.ees not·appty·fe·thfs pt:1slU:on! 

. 1~9~ ~epi0,ri~uat~::§O.<lfc.W'.et:~.ha~its~ lmetudlng pu®{.uaH~y. r~h;:Lf ~; ~~ti· :.r:~f~~$J~!'l~il:~P,~~ar;c,r.a·~~~· 

D ·oetlcient tJ N~ed.s': .. lfl':iPf."~em$rnf ~ ·Goo.d; [j, -E~e~ptl'o.O:~I 

0 ·Nnt -q>~se , ed. ~:onng.1hjs. r:~1F\~{:J?'.etlf4~· 

14 .. · ;Effeotivef~ nla"Aas,es ~illth~>tget-lits~f:iJe~, at:io-Ke.ep.s-:'s1.tpa'rV:i$'.C\ir.:atr: ?~<l~~~rt staff·ap~:r;l~d .o.fsi.Q.Mlfi.cant : 
wotklo'ad s~!:l~s: 

D o.~ficient. 
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D Qefi<1ient 

,· \ 
\. : 

. • . . .. - . r. .. . 

D t>effo:u~nt ·o N~e.c:ts·.Jmpr~;qE)nt~liit 

. O f;JQt-0bse e~· ·durtne Wiis· r.~\lt.Yffp~rf.0.<ii 

'fr.. A~:~HiQ ·ft¥ atid t:rah:~tt¥-Jm: F~~;~~. · ·~J~-~ett~~t · · · 

(gj. :k~e~teP.~ 

. .. ,. . 
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"t~.. Additional c.~tm~erits. an«J fierf~misti~.g.t:>als:. 

tib.t?Y' ha~ . ·.e.,em an .• ~ttt~:l'm~~'f.ors:tV.er'~i~~Y.~~t:S·~rtet·f.t~~--t>e~n· Wtth··.tf.te .De:P,attm~ot:f~t rnttr~ than 
:f:iv~-.~e~t.$. ~·,c:t1~&.at!t~:er,r;~s,~-'!'~~~~:.1eap:l~~'.~:~ri'..~~J:l!hi~~-d :~evele.~~~~l!~1 ~n ~~r;o~r.~. $.eJe 
:was. a.great··~d:lt:ier e.f:ltJ~~·~lilm~rn ·~~~1.~e~··~eam.~m~ fs.. ml~~elif ~Y .tn~.t:seal.10R; ... l,.tbt>y~~ ·sr~atest 
~$k!.!l~•c.pr:1tlntie 1~~e.··t.l$'f··W:~ltln·g:, Wialot\\.j~ . .te~tin(e,-a!ty· ~titstan~lng, .and n~r.:fine:ana'IY.ti~~d s.kills. 
:Sh'e ¢.ehtit.iuelto· ~etr:k .om:o:tals!rmg. -th.· )3.se .. '.Skllls evsr.1 ~b.e.tfer ... ~!~):;¥· na·~ tia·~~~.' ~.uperiilsiof;l_ :a.~cl. 
-su99e~tions ·~b.Glrl.t howte· Jm,:;i~~v~Jfl.e .. ~!herft;1®.ta. ·tl>tfr~r. W:Q.f.~:v.ew1w~J1 atr~\. ~-~·~ .. ~·a~~ 
·1mpr:~'1eme.nt~it'l thase-a.reas1; J11~lud,!M§ .tpeih~; m~r.Ei. ·osr.nfG>ifabre~witn e.ral a;gwment..lh; · 
a·dminis.tr.a'tbl ·ptoee:ed1n·gs, 1:·ocirt, and:elient mee'Un9s-;· .'$he· sJiiL:({efli~s. iJ.~~rrher w.rtiti.(.i$r:a.·n¢1 
~n:al.Yticaf· skit s, b.ut' M~is ·S~~t1 fh~· l!te.-,:iefft. 'fJf fac;e,;t9~ce meetlngs':lr:i g~ttfrfg te S.of.e i$:11e~, ancif 
pr-0bletns so· .t ~t she can b·efter ·aa~dcate::f.ar 'bar elieat. 

Li0oy is· ·a ay$· witiing. Gt\;I~. ~-e~<:ty to"ta.ke~on, ~ ·t.iew ·p·r.<:>ject! ~.r:as~lst 1n :al'! exiatfng. J!1 r:~Je.Gt and. 
-set it done.. ' Ibby t:tas ev61~.d and. de:v~o.ped:fn!o .. af'I affptmey·1hat ·ca.n n~n.dUa af:ly· ·riroJeot 
liaqd~d to ·f:ie . Sh~ .is p~mp~rent, qua.11ff e~ amj;f ~~rrf{~-itrdep.en~entfy;to eet:tleve. the iJGEds;of lleF 
·li!lertt. .She 1$ ~.ella0'0rative: wfu.en me.ees.sacy· butcan 'I-elY.·~dti her :~WF'I JIJiiigme.r'it Wh-eo n comes to. 
h.er ·C~$es. ·s . e .tJan P.©m~rtij_t)'ty. ltr:to&t.1~ eqt-Q~l~~-r.~atters. 

S.'fh'ce;JPIAl 9-· ~Me .t=&SA·~-~dtieri '.In ·~~~~$J i9.fl,;l.J"-PY h~·~ .~~m.onstt~Jt:n:f ·:h~r ~b·JOty. ·~~· work 
·111ae,~erteJe.11ttt-~~ti~ effe~flvew·f.ar,fhe. .91J~slpn;.l)f. .~l~~l.i~f:l.~.~n~-'the,1leate:namt~90ver.r.ior. S·he has 
:etfe~flvely..·h'!a . !iflEi~,:~evar:aJJ:i~t;t:i[e~l(;an,d, J?dUfle.ali¥'!$~11.$ft1.:~e. iEl~~tle-n .ma~e~ ~Jh~ iO.l)'llnQ· tbe. 
$~c.tior.i. .SI:\$ h,\a$:'\Vri~~n'..~~it.~l:~h¢,~rnf~f.t~;.foJ:i11t1~:~htltlonilne1ottic:~ .. ~ Jeg~,I f~V.l~~r-Of <a. itetltklA 
se:e>.klnSJ .fo· re · ~ lf:~ .state~rep,:(~s~~~tr~e:~(r11d':a .ea.!"p:ile.a1e(f' ~wtnl.o.r:i\e~:·atl · rr.;Ll1$tl,V.~ ttid.f ~@.eR~. fo 
:rav.ive· a: coa$. ·a1; :ZQne m.ana~~A1:~6t~;P.t$.~f.4tr.c'!f.t."#t$.le· J~W.i T.~~1~~e'S; ~h~ei. 1;1a.-~dif~f!.'cll~t:11:1or· 
·eleeti~ ns· t'lii~ · ,-.. p:e.etr ~0y.ef, ~h19hly .. cci~~1i~e:.d=~.:alll~~y,oJ:~e~:detalle~ .. e:n~'!f~ls-1:1t;~p.~:utc~bl$ 
·e~nstitut1Gt'l'a r~w. :Sae: "a~dGrre-~-a· -spret.ltii(;f · fela~1~~e.1e~t{~tis~ .~nr~ h~Pl~'!B't4~~-~J'Jl~f ·~.n~d ·th~· 
.dire-et~r of ~I .ctiehS:·r0u~ine1y~S:e·~k t1~r ·aclXtfce:0.f1 ·~t¢"G:tiort.m.~~r~·sn'd ·thet:qi:.ilck~y. ·came. to trust 
·her adylee.. . e. ha$ showt-1 f:l.e·r ver:satifl.ty .as a. legal .~r~ct.famer ~$well. J;Ja,vi·t&t!:Y.Q1ul'.lfe'eted totake 
on a. ·~~e.r.ia · €.0u_r:t. appea·1 fbr th·~ IJ.iVJ.sl~n-·¢'-M.Qtot Vehi·ctes :t~arding ~ G0iistitutkma:t. ·cf:tallenge 
t~ djyj,i:;}~n .. pr otloes and p0:lloies reg_ardirag: the ch~in~~ of a -per.SE>f.11S. sex s;F1.'.tRelr :dr1¥er"s.. ll~nse. _ 
:L..lb.b,y is air.a.a · ·y ~-1i1~tt~y v.al'u?d. memb:er;ofthe·'L&SA sectl~h and''i.t fs a pl$a:s·1:1re to work with. her.. 

·~as'ed ·on th~nate1'sjolht-·i:eV.iew sf. Ll!::>.~ys WCJ,t:l(1;and· the Pbliltaoterlstlcs· ar.1d"p:erf'on:nance 
.sta,nt'f~rd tY.JjlqaL.of df:l;A!t~r:i:il?Y tY;.-w.e:t:tre .ple·ase~·t~ pl'Qrrtot~ L:i.bby•i!:>. all Atforney:IV. 

Bakalarv Dunleaw. et al. 
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0. D,efiGi$nf O :Needs:~lm~roV.emeH.f 

0 NoNsbsef:'f · :·· a!:u'ln~"ttlf~::rafit:lf ifren~.~ 

i \ 
1 . 

·~. 

. . ' . . . . ' -

-~j~~~~-~ 
.0 .Defi.eler:it 0 f~f'eeds°\1lmp.r;~Y~r:r{er:lt 0 -<S~C)d~ 0 ~Xet;lpfior.ia,r 

0 .Not ·~b'se~rd- d'LJriflg. fh.is ratir:l.!J:p.ensd . . . . . . 

2·.t~ J s .. r.eadily · '_ ·p~r.~aohab.I e~.am.e :a:cee.s~mle t~:s.u\)i).f.(f in1:11~~\;£)1iHs:tes~li!~ ·mqtlvates-~mplGye.es·; •. am;J 
·fQster-s ~- -:i;:>tttr~e woiR eraV.lr:qnmeF.it:; 

· · ·o Oe:ficient ·o Ne.e:ds;'fJt:lf.)r.o~et1f elllt 

O .No~ obse :. · dl:.lllhg' if.1i:s:ratl11t.11'a'iilod 
. - . ~ ,.... . . ... . . - . ... . 

22. 'Res0l~es . , 11ftl~~ .c·on·strllltt vel_y~i:\'1: ~al!>~ , 1~,ilfandts.s ct:Tallf3h1'im~ s· .tiitatiGl'l&: 

0 Jile'fi'cient -0 . =Neetis· ltJ'.lP.>t~v.~ment' O :(3.Q:OB· :P. 6~eep.tlonal 

·: O· ~01 ·~V-$~.· · d-~'l:ttiiig~tHrs::r~tJf.fg•f1~ii~f~ 

Peifotmance v~laaticir:i ~ep:ort 

I . 
P.~ge "'l 
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Th~ perfo · ance nrtln~s '.are deflal!d:as' f0Uows~ 

.OVERALi PERFORMllNei: RATIN~ 
1.. tla~s'.r;u~~ · m~bt d~p~ttfrten~r eX;pecfaltons·:. The empleye·e•s :i:>eifo:rmanee.:d:arrn~-.th.e 

ratJ g.:p.srioiif-wa~:.bei0wJoo ·~ri>.~ota.thtms fqi:'the .p0sltlion, Wh~therdlJe .tp. lack ·c;;y effort or 
·iac ·~fa~~lll. Th$ er'r;l~k~~~·-$·:wort<.was- fnaeeq.oate. Corrective ·EJ~tiofl 1s.re:qulred . 

. 2. M~:,w.@r ·~~cc;.~c(~"Ef~.p~rttnl'.:~tar e.xfie~Uitln'i:l.*. T-.lle·:~~pl.G>ye~'-s .. p·er.tbtrrtar:tce don_riQ th'?. 
rat! :s .. p~rle.a .c0m~J$t~iiltJy ~·aflsfi~~· ~r e}(cet:Jd~d Job ,e~pectatlens f0r.tf.le· ~:os'itlo.h,_ ·re.f:le.etea' 
p,Q$' f[v~ty.oift~~~Jgalll12iaft9(!~ .. ~(t'.~:f'em:s.ey~m~te.~::a,:e6ritmltm~f.lt1~t.~e·~,.rg_a'rtJtiJ1pJi'~.w~r~~
F.Q . ~ptffe~se~ uf·~S ·;a9:27~itt(~}~f:i1$.J:aj\ti~~~~sff~~tf~· re.lll~it~~r.1f·e1~ta!f ti:~•Qfli1~r~·o:ci~ 
-~~ . 

POMPONrNT·.~tltfti$i . . . 

'1, ~e1c·~~~,~· T-_~e ·em~l~ye~;~I ·~:e·~~ml'$!l'.~. d~!!hR. -~~~'. -r;~tin.§ :P:e~bd ·c~n~i$tenfly or 
.s1g iflcar:it!y. felf·b.eh:>.w. 10~ .. -expe..c.t~b0tls~ Co.r:re~tiye,.~p~rqn 1s r~~rure·cJ.. 

·2. Ne: .tis I m.proveme.nt: 1he emplGy.e:e~~ .p.erf<!)rmanoe~ waS. i'n.co.n~lst~qf ar:rd nee~l.s 
ltn~l'ifvement ·to-.futly( me·et.j.e~. e.xp·e!tf~ti~:rti.s. Q.9rre.e.tlve ~mton i~ r.equirecf . 

. 3'.. Gt>.·· d:· Tfl.e ~m.pl~-¥ee.~s: P.J.er:fi:?.ntl~n<?.9 d~t.infi·ttJa~tl~fl~P.ei:l91i( O<i>~s'lsteo,tly met tlt'exceedea 
ja.l;>·~)~p·eotati.on.$, ·r.efl.eetetl ·p~itW~ly:Qt')'·1be:~rg~o.l~i~~j.:fil:nd: dEf~Qnstrated;.~:d<l>mmltment 
·to .. f · ~;e:r:ga·niZ~tion'.}s w,ark. ''f.ne er:npl0¥-e·e. fs a=-fcilly·£s.~µeter1f,_'v.aluab1a merfibei: offfl~. 
ors. nrzat1G:n. 

4~ · ·i:.xl:er:>ti.c:mat; ·tf:te.·emple,y.e.e· p,~Ffi<>r.med' extraei:t1lr:1~itl):t·~e.ll :si-JtJ09 tlh.~·re1tin~· p,~rlqdNgr.eatly 
.ex ·eetlrlg Jeb ~xp·ect$.il~(1s·~ · 

The· eve II p~rtom:ta·l'.l~e. ratlmg aA 'the· flt-$l:pa1.~retlesls.;11;1e ~atet!-s: ·PV.er.alJ~ 1;1s·$e$~rti~nt ~f tt:re 
.emp,J~y.ee $..Jt>.b· P.·e.rt~,.r:m~hce·d.u:A.~~ttf~ ~ilog~.~f.19,:d:. ~~~~IB;dlV.ld_lllal,qom.~ort~t.:~ti'ogs ·on 'the· 
~O~wih~ :w:d9~:·t~~~a1 tfu-e:r~e1!1~·~a~s~~.$lrl~tll~~t(~e:v.~f.10.a.s~~t;Jmp'o~en's-~<ll~ the· ~tn~f~yee'-s·lb.b. 
.perf.~!111~.~~:· . :!Me ... ov.er.all :p.ert<:>rman~e· ra~lh.~:: ~$. nol'. ami :~vet:a~~- :e.r·~in;iif~-r ·fury6tft>lll. of the 
'¢t!>mp<~m.e . t r~ln,g~i 

·Petfotmartc~; vai1:1allOn· R~P.'Qr:t 

R::ikRIRr v OunlP.RW P.t RI. 
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. . . . .. . 

' . . ' ... , . ,.. 
!Rater.'s .R~ce.mm.eri~ed Aclrom P. r.omoti12nt0,Attor-ney Ilk .effective.JaAuaw· t. ~.eot;r 

Ev~l1;1ation · a.s dj$~t.1s~~d.withr~mp,lo~,~~S. ~:t·ip .. If nQ,
1

~xplain; __ . • 

. Slgn•tureo R~ter.· ~-(~ , llde Gb!et&.i1ta••O¥ CleQ,Qi:pi \:late f:).~ 
:Emj:?loyee: IE('¢0,noqrwtth &~al~t'9ll · Otil~f!g.r~e (Employe~,comm~r>~<1ltech~, 
·Slg_nab.lteV .roate l~is/oq 

~~,/..,'I 
.~ ·~P*-Lf:ql, 

.u~~'=.J.Jr.~~~L---,__...ntre Q/J·G . . O.f!t~:..1../J.~/b' 

~lbQY.W9~~ ?.ut'ofth~1Jeill$'au eft.ls~f~~et.t,l.~{p !fnanr· ~1ies: t\e 1:1~e r~pr:es~ntln~· the:.DivJslon .o~'Public ... 
Health ,,,th~:food stanip.sectfon of. toe G>lvi~tc;m 'ef.Pb.b!IQ·A~$·1sl!fJ'J~. ~~9-1'\'af.l~l;e~~ll ()f the ~u.ba!~till~t~p 

'ii'lfeS)~tk>.n~ -Qfneglect.and abuse ur.ider;.AS ~P.~QS.3'Cl0-for tlie.:Offiee. of Ohifdrer.fa ServlceSt, ·.~nil she 
cort~ . c s o.f: he involuntt;i : . rtifit\~I 6.ot'nrt'l. mehts far sot.JtheaS.t ~Jas~a . . · 

SOA DOA P&rsonneJ 

JAN · 13·2009 
General · 

Management Services 

• P:pt tho.sejh.?tt are -.eligible for..a merit lnc:rea~e 9r JeogeVlty.· lncrement, 'this rating sa~sfies· :th~ requfrement '()fa tatlng of 
'aceeP,@'b.le' or b'e ei"'·or "'good' ot higher: 

Bakalar v. Dunleaw, et al. · 
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1·. Appiies 9~9~.d-_ ).udgment ·jn ·advi~lMg ~n "le_,gal .matters :a1f: H1 preparJrtg wri~eh rna~etfals' ~n1f Qral· ~ 
pi;esentat1ons: 

0 · Deflclentl D Nee.ds 1mp.rovemeot 181 ·G.oed .Q Exceptlor.tal 

o· N<;jf_obs7 ·1e~ ~urln~·.tni~··r~~i~~ pe.ded. 
D. p~~~- nb.t;r~PlY lQ. tots. P,~SlflO~, 4 ~ . • • • • -

,. L~bb.): i~, v.~·cy s~art an.d-.~p·~bl~"· :s~~ i_s ~~J_lv~r~,..~, o_n le~$f.i~~es:1;tr-[dJ$:,~-e~9ni:lflm tno:re . 
co,."1fQrt~ble;~~~ her role-~~ -a.n .~$l~now~ttpm~y} ·J,.1_bll¥ : 1s·-a~ e>.ec~p,tlon~l,Y,:$~.ed ·wnter·.b~{:nee~s. to.·w.crk 
~n~h-et. 6piJ1f9~· 1e~e1 wqh re.s~:~ct·t~r~etb~.1 ·atlvioe. T<:fh~er ¢r~d~, 'LJb.by·1~ aWa(tt<;>f th~ ~~~tthst.-sli~. 
sDmetiines:.reJi~s·:on lier.$tr.o: wrltil'l skills.to the~d.etennerlt.0.f deveto. in· t:ter .oral sk)lls1 . . 
2. Applfes· e ~Qtive legal. res·e~reh In advlsing:cnfleg~J matters-S.ncl itrprepa~rng·wr.ltten materla a and .eral 

presentaur·ns: - . 

'?- Deficient 0 N~ds lmprovem~nt [z.J Goo·~ . D ·~x<:~ptlQnel 

D N:ot qbs~:est durl.ng thi$·r:~tin9 p·eriod · . o. Cfoes nat J~ply t<? th'is;eositfon . . .. . . . 
J..!Pl;>Y d~ ·s ~-·Vet¥ .go_o;d Job oh {~~~l r.e$~~u¢Jt .$h~· do.~~r :how~ver? .ne~d :to· t~l(e. .:time ~w.Itb: her. 

conclu~·iqns=-~-d .a.dv.jce S9"tf.t~t'$:h$ ha~)~gic_a.Uy~~Q.1!WltJt:all.9U.f~~~!o'.r~ s~~IP.!.~~~d~~ G»f\,-oc:c.~·sJtm~~fi~ is'. 
anxiot:1s to .. cP .·_plete ·a :project;.-w.Hfofl·.aHimes has. ttie effeet efJimtflt:tg:-the:deptl:l.gf'her. l;lnalvsls~ this i~· 
~om~~h )itgJh. ·(lib~yl_its:wP.r~e~ oh _$Jf1~ she·arrtv.e:(i.ilU'ctJ ·~~~.W:e,t. l~P-!'OY~m~nt. t.:Jo'if~~er-1 .. ~~'°~~slon· 
she,still rev.a · ;-to her raw ·cJerk day.s·,and)ha.need ~o~~mplsfe.·eon'ielhfn-g_ quio~ly1'$.th~t ~~n~t$klng".h,e(tfm~ 
tQ;mak~ .s:are. stte· .i''ti.a. trnor().lf· bl t :tn · ~ .. fi · f.ito\(·~ · · , · Bn~ls~i.ifes.. ·'. d'-consxif .- ~ric~$, 

D Qeficief;lt · D Goo~ 

0 . N~tobs(:) ·. t?.d tjuridg th}s:~tiog P.eriod 
D O.oes not PP1Y-to.this:posltfon 

.Llo~y ha. gr~~t ~ch~icEtl._.~L<ills:.~nd :is very ·confltteot with her wr-iting;. She has .beer:r very·&elJ?ful" Jn 
as"' l~tirr .. if".bfi~fwr.ttin :li ·(;nn·editlbl ·:.m. ~wn·wotkw.hicfi·:r.o:d.ttces~t>etter:-wa'tl< · .~e.offQi:;t e<.s~cttcm. 
4. Makes .w.e l::organJzed, :·~oncJse, unaemtand1ibl~ -~d perstraslve:ora1:pr~§~nUitlori.s; 

D' .oe'ficient O Need.s lmpr.o~J,m.enl fgJ_: G(J~d D· .~~J?ti¢ffal: 
. . . I -
D. ~<?~-6b~e .. . e~ - d~r~n-~/t~_ts. r~t~n·~ pr'-rl~d . . 
0. . }P.~no.t appJy to this. po.s1tfom 

U??Y- is '{ " iJV'-~norQUtth '."in n~t .pt.e.P.~t-aiJon .. Wti.i.c~ i$ {jig :a.$.~~t,\.:arf~; i! DE!~ ~e.e_i'I; repqt:l,(:ld':thathe'.r. . 
pr.esentati~n · ~have.been 9~?d· She1i~~e.n~e~f~ged. to.: ·cor:ltinuete·work :on·:h13r pr:arprErsentatioi:r~ldJ!S., Jn 
order toJ1eco e mo~ ·somfert~bfe Wftti th1;1t ·aft of.th.~. ob. 

r 
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j 
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s?· · ~:%a:~~ft:~i~~~J:·~=~·~~ -c~Ftlrt9 P.t~9Ht~~~ ·~n~. w_q~s~ ~111~~n,iy~ ~ij~ ~~ s~~~lete 

D .Deficient o · NeedS.'·lmprove~enf [81 ~O'Od D ~ceptlOi!l~I 
I 

D .Not obse · ed during. this: rating. p~rio~ . . 
· tfbt>y Is · 1r.organ~zed, 'c9v~r~ hef.·¢~f$elpad- and me~ts·qer--d~adfk1~s. -Her werk·l&·good, butlt coufd. 

be .o~~st~r;idln ·. If ~he foc9sf?<;t I~~~· o~ .~:lfile!lne.s·~ arrd tr'l~r~ ~.f th~· d.~f~ll~ -ai:iQ $~~J~Xt~- ~11.be p.~~}~ct. 
That. rs· not t~l ay, the-w.or.J< Is def1elen.t m ar.tY. way1 but'~she~.tends -to-rely u~on ·otbers 1n the•ssctlon-W.Jth 
more'-e?.'perie, ~:to flesh o~t some.~pf ~ha~~tails \~hJell ~ho.rt oha·rjg~s. lie.r:~ppt>rtuoifyto ~lCpana t~r-o.w.n.· 
base pf know .edge .. of ~ge-n~Y. issoe'S·.~nd pf.ocesses. · 

I 
· e~ \1¥.Jl[lllg!Y · cep'fs and -~~rrte.s:.~,a.t n~w;~~$igr:f(r.u¥P.~1~s9eep~ ·$.U}jeMsionj·_~-J'lf~ns~t~'-a= .Positlv.f3iattitu~ 

tQW~rd tli :jqb,, am~l:demoo·stratesj"a wllfrn~n:ess to::tearn: ne!"' skills~ 

O Def1Clilnt D _Neefl8 lm~rovt11nt D Geed 181 Jil<\:W!(Opel 

0 . Not:obs~fe-d dunng. this: r~~n.1~ p~rio~ . . . . . 
. l,.iJ?.~Y I~· r,·~ay ~nd ~ill!@.$, t?ila~e·po n~~ ~~~;;when she de.es, she11eeds·to take.fQfl ownershfp,·of 

tna·· ·ro ect··and 'tn.Jst her effo.rt~ and Het· u~ · m.ent. . . 
7. ~emonst1tes the.abillfy-to·work Tdependent~~;· .and to identi~,· @.nalyze',_ ·~np :~0.tv~,p.rQblem$'.: 

D Deficient J D N~eds lm~rove{l'.ie"l"1t @ Good D .Exc~ptlof!lal 

D N¢t..<)bsef'~d during ~h'.i~(ratlng J:l~.rlod : . . 
Libby Is Vf,~rkrng on becoming m°'re::and·mere ·j~·pend.ent af).d W~_eii ~~~:~·h~}s~done~b. 1i~r. e:ffo'r.ts· 

h~v:e.J:i~Gf gc:1 ·t,j· re.~ults .. ·she·c.9il.tini:JTs;t,t;>. fmPreve. l)fthis area. and :is..becQmJns me.re;:canfldeAt li't!her 
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~ SEDO~ j WENDLANDT EVANS .: FJLIPPI 500 L Street, Suite 500 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Telephone: (907) 677-3600 
Facslmlle: (907) 677-3605 
www.alaskalaw.pro 

March 16, 2017 

James E. Cantor 
Deputy Attorney General 
State of Alaska Department of Law 
1031 W. 4th Avenue, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Attorneys at Law 

Allen F. Clendanlel 
Wiiiiam J. Evans 

Lea I:. Filippi 
Carolyn V. Heyman-Layne 

John M. Sedor 
John C. Wendlandt 

Via Electronic Mail 

Re: Employment Investigation Report; Libby Bakalar - "One Hot Mess Alaska" Blog 
Our File No. 5078-0001 

Dear Mr. Cantor: 

This Investigation Report constitutes the factual findings and conclusions 
stemming from the investigation conducted into possible misconduct committed by 
Assistant Attorney General Libby Bakalar in connection with her blog "One Hot Mess 
Alaska."1 The investigation took place during the first two weeks of March 2017. The 
primary impetus for the investigation were concerns raised about the partisan political 
nature of "One Hot Mess Alaska" and the possible use by Ms. Bakalar of state 
resources or work time in the creation of articles posted on the blog.2 

I. Scope and Limits of Investigation 

The investigation was limited to two threshold questions: (1) whether Ms. Bakalar 
posted or in any manner worked on her blog during work time or with the aid of state 

1 While the focus of this investigation involved Ms. Bakalar's activities with respect to the 
blog site "One Hot Mess Alaska," it also included a review of similar activities 
concerning Ms. Bakalar's use of social media Including the "One Hot Mess Alaska" 
Facebook page. This page most often was used a forum for re-posting or sharing 
previously posted blog articles. 
2 The investigation did not include any specific complaint filed against Ms. Bakalar. On 
February 27, 2017, prior to the commencement of the investigation, I was provided with 
an email message from Ms. Bakalar which indicated her belief that the investigation was 
prompted by a complaint from Nancy Driscoll Stroup. The email from Ms. Bakalar 
included a copy of a Facebook posting by Ms. Driscoll St~oup complaining that the "vast 
majority of [Assistant Attorneys General] for the State of Alaska are liberal." Ms. Bakalar 
requested that her email message and the message from Ms. Driscoll Stroup be part of 
the official record of the investigation. Ms. Bakalars email message and supporting 
Facebook post are attached hereto as Ex. 1. 
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funds or resources; and (2) whether, if the answer to the first question was "yes," such 
activity violated any law or policy applicable to Ms. Bakalar.3 

The investigation included a review of potentially apf licable Alaska statutest 
State of Alaska employment policies and ethics decisions. (A list of the statutes, 
policies and decisions reviewed is attached as Exhibit 2.) The investigation also 
included interviews with Ms. Bakalar and her immediate supervisor Marjorie Vandor.5 

Inquiries were made concerning the ability of the State Security Office to review Ms. 
Bakalar's use of her work computer for posting on her blog.6 A review of Ms. Bakalars 
blog and Facebook postings was also conducted.7 

II. Summary of Conclusions 

Ms. Bakalar did on infrequent occasions do some work on her blog during her 
normal business day. The level of her activity was consistent with the commonly 
accepted practice of allowing salaried attorneys to take small unscheduled breaks 
during their work day to engage in de minimis personal activities. Ms. Bakalar has a 
reputation as a very productive and hard working attorney who does not abuse her 
unscheduled ljreaks. 

3 It is important to note that the scope of the investigation did not include whether Ms. 
Bakalars involvement in the blog "One Hot Mess Alaska" on her own personal time was 
in any manner improper. 
4 Rebecca Cain, a Civil Division Attorney V who focuses on employment law, and 
Melanie Ferguson, the Civil Division's Administrative Operations Manager, were 
consulted to ensure that all applicable policies and practices were identified. 
5 Both interviews took place telephonically. Ms. Bakalar's interview took place on March 
7 and Ms. Vandor's on March 8. Ms. Bakalars personal attorney, James Sheehan, was 
present with Ms. Bakalar during her interview. 
6 Because traffic with Blogspot, the site which hosts Ms. Bakalar's blog, is encrypted, 
the State Security Office was unable to identify the use of Ms. Bakalar's work computer 
for any specific blog postings. Accordingly, IT resources were unable to provide any 
specific verification concerning Ms. Bakalar's claim of de minimis use of her state 
computer for activity concerning her blog. Because of a recent change, however, going 
forward, it is reported that the state will have a better ability to determine the frequency 
of use of such sites via a state computer. 
7 The investigation did not include a review of every single post on either the blog or 
Face book. A comprehensive review of the last few months of postings was done and a 
more summary review of previous months' postings was also included. Ms. Bakal~r is 
prolific in her Writing and her blog often contains multiple articles per day. 
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The infrequent work by Ms. Bakalar on her blog during work hours did not violate 
any state statutes or policies. Ms. Bakalar receives no financial remuneration from her 
blog and there is no evidence that any "partisan .politica1'1 .activity occurred during work 
hours. To the extent that any "partisan politicar' activity may have occurred during work 
hours, it would have to be characterized as de minimis and insignificant and thus not a 
violation of state restrictions on such activity. · 

Ill. Relevant Factual Background 

Ms. Bakalar is an Attorney V, who has been working for the Attorney Generars 
office since 2006. 8 She has worked in the Labor and State Affairs section under the 
supeNision of Marjorie Vandor since 2011. Similar to the majority of attorneys in her 
section, Ms. Bakalar works a Regular Day Off ("RDOn) schedule.9 Her normal work day 
is from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday with every other Friday off. 

As a salaried employee, Ms. Bakalar will often work hours that fall outside of her 
normally scheduled work hours and work days.10 All of the attorneys in the Department 
are required to account for their time in the state's ProLaw system. 1 Each attorney, like 
Ms. Bakalar who is on a RDO schedule, must account for 8.5 hours each work day.12 

According to Ms. Bakalar, unless she is in trial or attending to some other special 

8 Ms. Bakalar's original assignment was to the section of the attorney general's office 
representing the Department of Health and Human SeNices. As an Attorney V, Ms. 
Bakalar does not supervise any other attorneys. She has on occasion supeNised 
summer interns and does serve as a mentor in the Department's official mentorship 
program. 

~According to the Department of Law Civil Manual, the Department allows employees 
to elect {with approval of their supervisor) either a flex or an alternate work week 
schedule. (D~partment of Law Civil Manual, p. 21) The alternate work week schedule 
consists of working nine out of every 14 days and completing 75 working hours within 
every two-week period. ([Q) The "alternate work week schedule" is the RDO schedule. 
10 Both Ms. Bakalar and Ms. Vandor report that the primary emphasis for attorneys in 
their section is getting the job done which requires putting in the necessary hours 
whenever they are needed. 
11 Vandor Interview. 
12 In addition to "billable" hours, attorneys often .record "administrative" time in order to 
properly refle~ and account for their full day of work. 
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matter3 she would be found in her office from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. during her work 
days.1 

. 

Even though Ms. Bakalar and the other attorneys in her section are required to 
account for 8.5 hours of work time during their normal work day, it is a commonly 
accepted practice that the attorneys will from time-to-time take short breaks from work 
to engage in purely personal activities or to simply refresh their minds. 14 Such personal 
activities could include getting a cup of coffee, reading a news article online, checking 
personal email or social media messages, or simply chatting briefly with co-workers.15 

In October of 2014, Ms. Bakalar began her blog "One Hot Mess Alaska."16 The 
blog began as a mostly comedic and satirical take on a variety of issues.17 Initially, 
many of the articles were focused on parenting issues but could also include posts 
concerning f«;lminism, meals, and other general lifestyle issues.18 Periodically, there 
would be posts on political issues as well as current events.19 The rise of Donald Trumfo 
as a candidate for President became an increasingly frequent topic for Ms. Bakalar. 0 

Ms. Bakalar readily acknowledges that the intent of many of her posts involving Mr. 
Trump is to ridicule and criticize him.21 Other than posts critical of Donald Trump, the 
blog does not typically target other politicians or public officials.22 To the extent that it is 

13 Bakalar Interview. Because she has two small children, Ms. Bakalar states that 
unless there is a pressing work requirement she usually leaves the office promptly at 
5:00 p.m. 
14 Bakalar Interview; Vandor Interview. 
15 As section chief, Ms. Vandor confirmed that these short breaks occur regularly and 
are viewed as entirely acceptable as long as they are not abused. Because the 
attorneys have a work load they are responsible for, such breaks are largely self
regulated. Ms. Vendor reports she has had no problems with attorneys in her section 
spending too much time on personal matters during the work day. 
16 Bakalar Interview. 
17 Bakalar Interview. 
18 Bakalar Interview. 
19 Bakalar Interview. 
20 Bakalar Interview. 
21 The blog received some wide-spread notoriety when one of its posts involving 
imaginary tweets from Frederick Douglass was reportedly shared over two million times. 
The original post appeared on her blog on February 1, 2017. 
22 Bakalar Interview. 
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fair to label the overall viewpoint or tenor of the blog, it can be described as progressive 
or liberal leaning on many issues.23 

Ms. Bakalar considers her blog a creative exercise.24 Her specific individual 
talents allow Ms. Bakalar to compose articles for the blog fairly quickly, often taking only 
ten minutes to complete an article.25 So while Ms. Bakalar's blog posts can be 
described as prolific, they may not require as much time as one might nonnally assume. 

Ms. Bakalars nonnal practice is to do most of writing for the blog at night and not 
infrequently during early morning hours.26 Much of her blog work is conducted in the 
bedroom of her children while she awaits them fallin~ asleep.27 Ms. Bakalar uses her 
personal laptop or phone for composing her posts.2 Even though Ms. Bakalar may 
compose a post at night or early in the morning, she often does not officially post the 
article until later.29 Her blo~ site allows her to save drafts and chunks of material for 
future work and/or posting. 3 She is also able to pre-select a future time for the article to 
be automatically posted. 1 Often Ms. Bakalar would compose an article at night and 

23 To avoid any bias1 this description of the blog content was provided to Ms. Bakalar 
and approved by her attorney. 
24 Bakalar Interview. 
25 Ms. Bakah~r·s ability to churn out significant material in a short amount of time has 
been noted by her supervisor as well. According to Ms. Vandor, Ms. Bakalar is a very 
quick study who can provide a finished work product quicker than just about any 
attorney she has worked with in her career. Ms. Bakalar's claims of being able to 
compose her blog articles relatively quickly are ostensibly consistent with her abilitie:; as 
noted by her supervisor. 
26 Bakalar Interview. 
27 Bakalar Interview. 
28 Bakalar Interview. 
29 Bakalar Interview. 
30 Bakalar Interview. 
31 Ms. Bakalar does not believe that the posting times displayed on the blog always 
align properly with actual Alaska Time. She believes that sometimes the blog appears to 
be using Pacific Time. Prior to this investigation, however, Ms. Bakalar was not 
concerned about the precise posting time of her posts, so she had not investigated this 
further. 
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then manually post it the next day.32 The actual act of posting the article involves 
nothing more than simply clicking on a button.33 

Ms. Bakalar states that it has not been her practice to write any of the articles for 
her blog during work hours, but she cannot say that it has never occurred during the 
two-and-a-half years that she has maintained the blog.34 She cannot, however, recall 
any specific instance when she has composed an article during work hours. 35 She 
acknowledges that there have been times during her work day when she might check 
her blog site on her work computer to view readership statistics.36 Ms. Bakalar also 
acknowledges that there have been occasions during her normal 8.5 hour work day 
when she might spend a few minutes performing some last minute editing or posting a 
previously written article.37 Moreover, while Ms. Bakalar does acknowledge engaging in 
some last minute editing and posting of articles during normal work hours, her normal 
practice is to do so using either her personal laptop or phone.38 It is possible, however, 
on some rare occasion she may have used her work computer to either edit or post an 
article, but she does not recall specifically ever doing so.39 

After a particular article is posted to her blog site she will frequently share the 
blog post to the "One Hot Mess Alaska" Facebook page.40 The sharing of blog posts to 
the Facebook page can at times occur during work hours as it takes only seconds to 
perform and can easily be accomplished during a short break.41 

Ms. Bakalar receives no compensation or any remuneration from her blog.42 On 
a couple of occasions, however, the Anchorage Dispatch News contacted Ms. Bakalar 
and offered her a small stipend ($100) in return for permission to publish one of her 

32 Bakalar Interview. 
33 Bakalar Interview. 
34 Bakalar Interview. 
35 Bakalar Interview. 
36 Bakalar Interview. 
37 Bakalar Interview. 
38 Bakalar Interview. 
39 Bakalar Interview. 
40 Ms. Bakalar has a personal Facebook page and also maintains a page for "One_Hot 
Mess Alaska." 
41 The state work computer cannot be used to access Facebook; so any sharing of blog 
posts to Facebook must be done utilizing Ms. Bakalars personal devices. 
42 Bakalar Interview. 
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posts as a commentary in their newspaper.43 On these occasions Ms. Bakalar has 
consulted with her immediate supervisor and others within the Departmenfs 
management before accepting the stipend.44 

IV. Analysis 

A. Did Ms. Bakalar Work on her Blog During "Work Time" or Use State 
Funds or Resources? 

Answer: Yes. 45 

The concept of 'work time" for a salaried Assistant Attorney General is somewhat 
nebulous. There is no question that Ms. Bakalars first mission is to ensure that the legal 
work she is responsible for is completed in a timely manner.46 That would often require 
Ms. Bakalar to actually be working during periods when she would normally be off work 
including late hours, weekends and holidays.47 

Despite frequently having to work at other times, there is1 nonetheless, an 
expectation that Ms. Bakalar would be in her office and available for work from betv{een 
8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.48 Accordingly, for the purpose of this 

43 Bakalar Interview. 
44 Bakalar Interview; Vandor Interview. 
45 A reasonable argument can be made that the answer to this question should be lino." 
AS § 39.52.120(d) provides that "[i]n this section1 when determining whether a public 
officer is considered to be performing a task on government time1 the attorney general 
and personnel board shall consider the public officer's work schedule as set by the 
public officer's immediate supervisor, if any." Because Ms. Bakalar's immeqiate 
supervisor permitted attorneys in Ms. Bakalars section to engage in personal activities 
while on unscheduled and self-regulated breaks during the work day, it can be argued 
that such break times should not be considered "work time." For the purpose of this 
investigation, however, it is believed to aid in the understanding of the situation if it is 
acknowledged that Ms. Bakalar engaged in certain blog-related conduct from between 
8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. during her work days. Answering "yes11 to this question doe~ not 
lead to the conclusion that Ms. Bakalar engaged in any inappropriate or unlawful 
conduct. 
46 Bakalar Interview; Vandor Interview. 
47 Bakalar Interview; Vandor Interview. 
48 Vandor Interview. Ms. Vandor indicates that occasionally attorneys may be tunning 
late and will not arrive at the scheduled start time. On such occasions the attorneys 
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investigation, these days and hours will be considered Ms. Bakalars "work time." This 
concept is supported by the requirement that Ms. Bakalar account for 8.5 hours of time 
during a scheduled work day in the state's Pro/aw system. Ms. Bakalar is required to 
account for the full 8.5 hours even if some of the time is administrative or non-billable 
time.49 

Ms. Bakalar acknowledges that on occasion she may perform some minor tasks 
related to her blog ~or Facebook page) during the period between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. on work days.5 While she does the vast majority of composition for her blog during 
non "work-time" hours, she admits that on occasion she may edit or post an article to 
her blog during her work hours.51 In addition, although it is not her normal practice, Ms. 
Bakalar acknowledges she may have on occasion used her state work computer in 
accomplishment of these incidental blog-related tasks.52 

A review of the blog reveals some posting times which would fall between 8:30 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. during normal work days. A similar situation exists with respect to 
posting times on the "One Hot Mess Alaska" Facebook page. The listed posting times, 
however, cannot be viewed as determinative as to when Ms. Bakalar was actually 
working on the blog content. There are several reasons why the posting times are not 
determinative. First, it cannot be verified that the posting times listed on the blog 
accurately reflect Alaska Time. In fact, a discrepancy between blog and Facebook 
posting times for certain articles suggests that the posting time for at least one of the 
sources is inaccurate.53 Second, Ms. Bakalars blog site allows her to pre-select an 
automatic time for posting an article, meaning she can compose an article at home at 

typically notify Ms. Vandor that they will be late and will often indicate that they will 
make up the time during their lunch hour or by working later. 
49 Bakalar Interview; Vandor Interview. 
50 Bakalar Interview. 
51 Bakalar Interview. 
52 Bakalar Interview. Ms. Bakalar has indicated that her work computer was occasionally 
used to review her blog's readership statistics. Such use would not involve any work on 
the content of articles on the blog. 
53 There are a number of Facebook posts in which blog articles are shared registering a 
Facebook posting time that is earlier than the time the article is shown as being posted 
to the blog. In order to share the blog posting to Facebook, the article has to first be 
posted to the blog. It follows that there should not be any Facebook postings that pre
date the blog postings. This discrepancy is sufficient to cause concern regarding a -too
strict reliance on the blog posting time as evidence of when Ms. Bakalar was working on 
her blog. 

\ . 
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night and pre-select a time the next day for the article to be posted to the blog.54 Finally, 
Ms. Bakalar acknowledges that on occasion she will compose an article at night and 
delay posting it until the next day. On such occasions she may manually click on the 
button to post the article during work hours, but won't have actually worked on the 
content during work hours. For these reasons, the conclusion of the investigation is that 
the extent of Ms. Bakalar's work on her blog posts cannot accurately be determined by 
simply reviewing the posting times on her biogs. 

Based entirely on Ms. Bakalars own admissions, it must be concluded that on 
occasion she has engaged in some activities associated with her blog during her normal 
work hours. Similarly, on rare occasions, Ms. Bakalar has indicated that she may ~ave 
used her work computer for tasks associated with her blog. 

B. Did Ms. Bakalar's Blogging Activities that Occurred During her 
Normal Work Hours or with Use of her Work Computer Violate any 
State Statute or Polley? 

Answer: No. 

1. Statutory and Policy Restrictions on Personal and Political 
Activity 

There are several restrictions applicable to state employees which prohibit them 
from engaging in conduct that benefits them personally or financially or which involves 
partisan political activity on work time or with state resources. Two primary statutes 
establish the framework for the activities that state employees may or may not engage 
in during work hours or with state resources. 

The State Personnel Act, AS § 39.25.178, codifies the political rights of state 
employees. 55 Among the rights protected by the Personnel Act is the qualified right of a 

54 Bakalar Interview. Ms. Bakalar claims that she does not routinely use the pre-selected 
posting feature but has periodically used it over the history of her work on the blog. She 
can't recall specific times or specific posts for Which when she has used the pre~set 
posting option. In reviewing the blog's posting times there are an unusual number of 
posts which show a posting time of exactly 5:00 p.m. It is possible that these p~sts 
reflect occasions when Ms. Bakalar set a pre-determined time for posting. 
55 The Department of Law Civil Manual provides a useful summary of the rights .and 
restrictions on political activities for state employees. The manual provides: 

Division employees, like all state employees, enjoy statutory protection to 
engag~ in certain political activities. See AS 39.25.178. A state employee 
may: 
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state employee to "express political opinions. "56 This right is a qualified right because 
the state employee may not display or distribute partisan political material while 
engaged on official business. 57 

The restriction on engaging in certain activities on work time and with state 
resources is further set forth in the Alaska Executive Branch Ethics Act ("Ethics Act"), 
AS§ 39.52.010 et seq. At issue for the purpose of this investigation are two restrictions 
found in the Ethics Act. The restrictions bar state employees from: 

(using] state time. property
5 

equipment, or other facilities to benefit 
personal or financial interests 8

; 

and 

[using] or [authorizing] state funds. facilities, equipment, services, or 
another government asset or resource for partisan political purposes ... 59 

"Partisan poli,ical purposes" is defined to mean having the intent to differentially benefit 
or harm a candidate or potential candidate for elective office or a political party or 
group.60 

. 

In addition to the applicable statutes, the State's Information and Security Policy 
regarding "Business Use/Acceptable Use" prohibits employees from using the email 
system and other communications to engage in: 

Express political opinions; however, while engaged in official business, a 
state employee may not display or distribute partisan political 
material. 

*** 
In addition, AS 39.52.120(b)(6) prohibits the use of any state funds, facilities, equipment 
services, or government asset or resource for partisan political purposes .... 

As explicit as these provisions are, they do not replace good judgment in your daily 
conduct of state business. They also many not cover every possible situation. 
Employees are encouraged to seek guidance from their supervisor if questions arise. 

Department of Law Civil Manual, pp. 12-13. 
56 AS § 39.25.178(3). 
57 AS§ 39.25.178(3). 
58 AS § 39.52.120(b)(3). 
59 AS§ 39.52.120(b)(6). 
60 AS§ 39.52:120{b)(6)(A)(i) and (ii). 
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Any illegal activity;61 

Use for fundraising, political campaign or partisan activities, or public 
relations activities not specifically related to SOA government activities.62 

2. Ms. Bakalar's Use of Work Hours for Personal Activities was 
De Minimis and Within Commonly Accepted Limits 

The head of Ms. Bakalar's section, Ms. Vandor, acknowledges that the sixteen 
attorneys she supervises routinely take intermittent breaks during their work day.63 

During such breaks it is not uncommon for the attorneys to engage in a variety of 
personal tasks.64 Such tasks can include getting coffee, making a personal phone call, 
sendin~ a text message, ·checking personal email or social media, or reading items 
online. 5 Ms. Vandor is not aware of any written departmental policy that specifically 
authorizes such breaks but believes the practice has been to allow such activities as 
long as they remain de minimis.66 

Ms. Vandor describes Ms. Bakalar as an exceptional attorney who can produce 
organized, top-notch legal work quicker than any attorney she has supervised during 
her long career.67 She further describes Ms. Bakalar as "a worker" who frequently 
reaches out to fellow employees offering her assistance. Because Ms. Bakalar can turn 
around work so quickly, she ends up performing more overall work than others in her 
section.68 While Ms. Vandor has not specifically monitored exactly what Ms. Bakalar 
does during her brief break periods, she is certain that it has not interfered with her work 

61 Business Use/Acceptable Use Policy, Section 5.1.9.1. This could conceivably be 
implicated if Ms. Bakalar's conduct violated either the State Personnel Act or the 
Executive Branch Ethics Act. 
62 Business Use/Acceptable Use Policy, Section 5.1.9.1. 
63 Vandor Interview. 
64 Vandor Interview. 
65 Because attorneys in the Labor and State Affairs section often get involved in issues 
that are political and newsworthy, it is not uncommon for the attorneys to keep abreast 
of political and news developments during the workday by checking various internet 
news sources. 
66 Vandor Interview. 
67 Vandor Interview. 
68 Vandor Interview. 
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and has not been excessive. 69 Based on her observations, Ms. Vandor believes Ms. 
Bakalar spends no more time on breaks than any other attorney she supervises. 70 

In addition to her diligence during the work day, Ms. Vandor reports that Ms. 
Bakalar is very responsive during non-work hours. It is common to receive work-related 
messages from Ms. Bakalar at all hours of the day or night. Put simply, Ms. Vandor 
describes Ms. Bakalar as being extremely conscientious about her work. 

Based upon the information obtained from Ms. Bakalar and Ms. Vandor and 
absent any contradictory evidence, the investigation concludes that Ms. Bakalar's 
personal activities during work hours are de minimis, consistent with that of her co
workers, and fully within the level of such activity historically accepted by Department 
management. · 

3. Incidental Work by Ms. Bakalar on her Blog Occurring During 
Work Hours does not Violate any State Statute or Policy 

Because Ms. Bakalar's use of personal time during work hours is deemed to be 
acceptable, the only question is whether the nature of the personal activities undert~ken 
by Ms. Bakalar during such break periods is unlawful or inappropriate. The Ethics Act 
prohibits employees from using state time, property, equipment or other facilities to 
advance personal or financial interests. 71 Ms. Bakalar receives no income or 
remuneration from her blog.72 It follows that work performed by Ms. Bakalar on her blog 
during her work hours or using her work computer would not benefrt Ms. Bakalars 
personal or financial interest and thus would not violate AS § 39.52.120{b )(3). 

The Ethics Act also prohibits employees from using or authorizing state funds, 
facilities, equipment, services, or another government asset or resource for partisan 
political purposes. 73 A review of Ms. Bakalars blog postings indicates that a minority of 
her posts can be considered as being for ''partisan political purposes" under the statute. 
The definition of "partisan political purpose" is quite narrow. Only activities that have the 
"intent to differentially benefit or harm a candidate or potential candidate for elective 
office" or a political party or group are considered as having a partisan political purpose. 
Accordingly, while a significant portion of the content of Ms. Bakalars blog can be 

69 Vandor Interview. 
70 Vandor Interview. 
71 AS§ 39.52.120(b){3). 
72 In the few instances the Alaska Dispatch News paid Ms. Bakalar to publish one of her 
posts in the newspaper as a commentary, Ms. Bakalar ensured that her supervisor and 
others within the state approved of her receipt of a payment. 
73 AS§ 39.52.120(b)(6). 
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interpreted to evince a liberal or progressive worldview, few posts actually meet the 
definition of having a partisan political purpose. 

The majority of posts that can be · described as "political" involve criticism or 
satirical mockery of Donald Trump. Ms. Bakalar acknowledges that her blog rarely 
references any specific political figure other than Mr. Trump.74 Many of the posts 
concerning Mr. Trump, while political in nature, cannot be viewed as having a "partisan 
political purpose," based upon its statutory definition. Once Mr. Trump was elected 
President, he was no longer "a candidate or potential candidate," therefore any critical 
posts concerning him post-election would not be a violation of the Ethics Act and would 
simply be allowable poli1ical opinion or commentary. 75 

Accordingly, the sphere of posts on Ms. Bakalars blog that can be said to 
potentially involve partisan political activity occurred prior to November 8, 2016, du.ring 
Mr. Trump's presidential candidacy. During this period there are certainly posts critical 
of Mr. Trump which can be characterized as having the intent to "differentially harm" Mr. 
Trump's candidacy. It is important to understand, however, that there is no evidence 
that any of these specific potentially partisan posts were ever worked on by Ms. Bakalar 
during work hours or using state resources. · 

Ms. Bakalar has acknowledged that she has on rare occasions done some minor 
work on a post during work hours or possibly used her work computer for some work on 
her blog.76 There is no evidence, however, that links any of these rare occasions to any 
specific post concerning Donald Trump during the presidential campaign. In other 
words, on the rare occasions when Ms. Bakalar engaged in any work involving her blog 
during work hours, it may have involved posts which did not constitute partisan political 
activity and were thus acceptable for Ms. Bakalar to work on during her de minimis 
breaks. 

Even if we assume that on one of those occasions when Ms. Bakalar worked on 
her blog during work hours she actually worked on a post that could be considered as 
having a partisan political purpose it is still unlikely that she violated any statutory 
prohibition. The Ethics Act incorporates its own "de minimis" standard. For instance, AS 
§ 39.52.11 O(a)(3) states: 

(3) standards of ethical conduct for members of the executive branch 
need to distinguish between those minor and inconsequential conflicts that 

74 Bakalar Interview. 
75 Note that the State Personnel Act expressly acknowledges that state employees 
retain their right to "express political opinions." AS§ 39.25.178(3) 
76 Bakalar Interview. 
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are unavoidable in a free society, and those conflicts of interest that are 
substantial and material. 

Similarly, AS§ 39.52.110{b) states: 

(b) Unethical conduct is prohibited, but there is no substantial impropriety 
if, as to a specific matter, a public officer's 

(2) action or influence would have insignificant or conjectural effect on the 
matter. 

Accordingly, because the evidence establishes that the vast majority of work 
performed by Ms. Bakalar on her blog occurs during non-work hours and that the few de 
minimis instances on which some work on the blog may have occurred during work 
hours did not necessarily involve an posts that could be said to have a "partisan political 
purpose," Ms. Bakalar's activities, when viewed in their entirety, do not appear to violate 
any state statute or policy. 

V. Conch,1sion 

Ms. Bakalar's activity with respect to her blog "One Hot Mess Alaska" is an 
activity that takes place predominately on Ms. Bakalars own time and would appear to 
be protected activity. Any amount of work or activity with respect to the blog occurring 
during normal work hours appears to fall within the accepted level of de minimis 
personal activity allowed by her section. It cannot be established that any of the de 
minimis activity occurring during normal work hours involved activity having a partisan 
political purpose. 

Sincerely, 

SEDOR, WENDLANDT, EVANS & FILIPPI, LLC 

Bakalar v. Dunleavy, et al. 
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from: Bakalar, Elizabeth M (LAW) 
Sent: Monday, i=ebruary 27, 2017 10:49 AM 
To: Lindemuth, Jahna M (LAW); Cantor, James E (LAW); DeVrles, Steven D (LAW); Vandor, Marjorie L (LAW); Grace, 
Joanne M (LAW) · 
Cc: Jim Sheehan Osheehan@stsl.com) 
Subject: RE; Independent Personnel Investigation and Retention of Col,lnsel 

AH, 

i have an important follow-up that I think you should know about-and that Mr. Evans should know about--because it 
affects our entire Department, and I want this email and the attachment made part of the official record of Mr. Evans' 
" ;nvestigation." I know for a fact that Ms. Driscoll-Stroup is behind the attack on my job via the Legislature. Rick Allen 
'.':om OPA forwarded me the attached screenshot of Ms. Driscoll-Stroup's Facebook status attacking other "top appellate 
.:lttorneys" in our office. She is not going to stop with me. 

And while it rnight be politically expedient/necessary to ''investigate" me1 it won't be economical to spend thousands of 
dollars doing this to every lawyer in our office at the whim of a lunatic, whether she has the ear of the legislature or not. 
! just want you to understand who you are dealing with here, and that others c6uld be impacted, as I have been. 

i will add that this entire situation is making me incredibly stressed out and it is creating a very difficult work 
environment for me. I am having trouble eating, sleeping, and generally remaining sane and calm throughout this, much 
iess focused on my work which I am doing my best to continue undistracted. I am crying at my desk every day. I have no 
idea when this investigation is starting or when it will end. 

1 feel like this is a LOT of in~ignity and uncertainty for a good employee to suffer, and while I understand why it's 
happening, I would also hate to see others-apparently many of our best lawyers per Ms. Driscoll-Stroup herself-go 
throt1gh the same thing at the lnstigation of one individual with a vendetta that she appears completely unwilling to 
abandon. 

Thanks, 

Libby 

From: Bakalar, Elizabeth M {LAW) 
Sent: Thursday, February 16, 2017 2:36 PM 
To: Lindemuth, Jahna M (LAW); cantor, James E (LAW); DeVrles, Steven D (LAW); Vandor, Marjorie L (LAW) 
Cc: Jim Sheehan (1sheehan@stsl.com) 
Subject: Independent Personnel Investigation and Retention of Counsel 

All, 

1 

Bakalar v. Dunlea-axttildit 1 
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Margie and Jim came to my office this morning to Inform me that a contract Is underway at the instigation of several 
legislators and one of their constituents into my popular blog, One Hot Mess. The purpose, as I understand it, is to 

conduct an independent personnel investigation into rny blogglng activities and Its relationship to my work life, a 
relationship which is of cour_se non-existent. My unde"rstanding is that the person who is being hired to conduct this 
investigation is an employment attorney named Bob Evans, whom I do not know. 

I have reason to believe that this complaint has been initiated by a long-time online reader/stalker of One Hot Mess 
named Nancy Driscoll-Stroup. Ms. Stroup is an under-employed attorney living in the Mat-Su Valley, has documented 
white supremacist leanings, and has taken similar actions against other people with whom she disagrees to the point 
that she succeeded in getting her chlldren expelled from the Valley Charter School based on her harassing conduct. She 
also initiated a similar personnel action this year against a federal law clerk, who was subsequently hospltalized with a 
mental health breakdown (though not ultimately disciplined to my knowledge) as a result of the "investigation" into the 
intersection of her work life and her so-called "political" beliefs, as initiated by Ms. Driscoll-Stroup. 

I will not be bullied and threatened by this individual, or by anyone. 

Regardless of the origins of the complaint, based on our conversation this morning, it Is my understanding that you are 
not asking me to stop blogging on my own time or to take down my blog, and I have no intention of doing either. It Is 
also my position that i do hot use state time and resources beyond any deminimus level to look at, read, or write my 
blog notwithstanding the time stamps on some of the posts, for which there is a ready explanation that I will pe happy 
to share with Mr. Evans. 

It Is further my position that I am a productive and valued member of this Department, just promoted to an A;ttorney V 
in December, with an excellent relationship to almost all my co~workers and every last one of my clients throughout my 
ten plus years at the Department and my three plus years of writing my blog. It is further my position that I have a First 
Amendment right to my beliefs and all of my writings on my own t ime. I have many references who would vouch for me 
and I plan to share their names with the Investigator should he request them. 

That said, ram taking this situation seriously. At this time, I have retained an attorney, Jim Sheehan, of Simpson, 
Tillinghast, Sorensen and Sheehan to represent me on all matters related to this "investigation" and its ultimate 
outcome. I have copied him on this email. Please pass on this information to Mr. Evans, who can reach me through Mr. 

Sheehan at the above email and at {907) 586-1400. 

I fully plan to cooperate With Mr. Evans, but not without my attorney present. 

Sincerely, 

Libby 

Libby Bakalar 
Assistant Attorney General 
State of Alaska 
Department of Law 
Labor & State Affairs 
Tel: {907) 465-3600 
Fax: {907) 465-2520 
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Nancy Driscol-I Strou·p 
15 mins ct£~ 
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The 
11
Deep StateJI is a true pro·blem in our 

country. I have been doing some research. 
The vast majority of AA Gs for the State of 
Alaska are liberal. On-e of them - one of th:e 
State's top a.ppellate attorneys - (not Libby but 
another AAG) who has represented the State in 
many high profile political cases (including US ~ 

Supreme Court cases) is posting all sorts of 
·left - wing liberal nonsense on her twitter feed 
and keeps re-tweeting the completely bogus 
11Rogue Potus Staffer" stuff. This is a problem 
because so many cases are politica.lly ch·arged 
and attorneys and judge.s take the side/issue 
opinions based on their partisan opinions. The 
law is so malleable it is ·ridiculous. Planned 
Parenthood just sued our State. I don't trust 
ANY of these AAGs to represent conservative 
Alaskans' interests. 

1• Like 911 Comment ~Share 
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From: 

Date: 

Re: 

MEMORANDUM 

Tuckerman Babcock, 
Governor-Elect Dunleavy 
Transition Chair 

November 16, 2018 

Request for Resignation 

Over the next several weeks, the outgoing and incoming administration are working together to make the 
transition from Governor Walker to Governor-Elect Dunleavy as seamless as possible. Both administrations 
greatly appreciate the dedication and service of all employees who serve the State of Alaska. We understand 
that transitions can be difficult both personally and professionally. Therefore, we are working to provide you 
with information to make the transition process as smooth as possible. 

As you are aware, Governor-Elect Dunleavy will be sworn into office on Monday, December 3, 2018. In the 
coming weeks, the incoming administration will be making numerous personnel decisions. Governor-Elect 
Dunleavy is committed to bringing his own brand of energy and direction to state government. It is not 
Governor-Elect Dunleavy's intent to minimize the hard work and effort put f011h by current employees, but 
rather to ensure that any Alaskan who wishes to serve is given proper and fair consideration. 

As is customary during the transition from one administration to the next, we hereby request that you submit 
your resignation in writing on or before November 30, 2018 to Team2018@alaska.gov. If you wish to remain 
in your current position, please make your resignation effective upon acceptance by the Dunleavy 
administration. 

Acceptance of your resignation will not be automatic, and consideration will be given to your statement of 
interest in continuing in your current or another appointment-based state position. Please also include your e
mail address and phone contact so that you can be reached to discuss your status directly. 

Governor-Elect Dunleavy is encouraging you and all Alaskans to submit their names for consideration for 
service to our great state. Should you desire to continue your service to the State of Alaska in another 
appointment-based position, you are invited to submit your information and the position(s) you desire for 
consideration before December 3, 2018. Please submit your application through the portal located at 
GOVERNORMIKEDUNLEA VY.COM. 

We appreciate your assistance and cooperation during this period of transition. Again, we wish to express our 
sincere gratitude for your dedication and service to the State of Alaska and wish you the best in your future 
endeavors. 

Note: If you believe you have received this message in error please so indicate in a reply to the above 
electronic mail address. 
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ALASKA STATE LEGISLATURE 

27 November 2018 

The Honorable Mike Dunleavy 
Governor-elect of the State of Alaska 
3rd Floor, State Capitol 
Juneau, AK 99811 

Dear Mr. Dunleavy, 

You recently requested resignations from all current at-will State of Alaska employees, with the stated 
objective to maintain the employment of only those who "want to work on" your administration's 
"agenda." The employees will be terminated unless they express "a positive desire" to serve the 
Dunleavy administration through an affirmative statement in writing. We believe your policy is ill
considered, and we call on you to reverse course on it immediately. 

We certainly recognize your right to seek the resignations of those state employees whose positions are 
more policy-oriented in nature--department commissioners, directors, executive staff. and the like. 
However, your resignation demand goes far beyond that. The state employees whose resignations you 
have demanded are professionals with specialized education, training, and skill sets-and years of 
experience. Among the employees from whom you've sought resignations are medical doctors, 
psychiatrists, pharmacists, fiscal analysts, state tax code specialists, investment managers, petroleum 
geologists, trust managers, accountants, research analysts, IT professionals, loan officers, military & 
veterans affairs coordinators, marine transportation managers, administrative law judges, and state 
attorneys presently working on behalf of the public on important and complicated legal issues, 
including prosecutors on criminal cases. 

The functions of these employees are not political. They serve the state's needs and its greater good. 
These individuals swear an oath to uphold and defend the U.S. and Alaska Constitutions, not a pledge 
to support any particular state chief executive. We do not believe they should feel intimidated into 
specific allegiance to the Dunleavy administration. Whether or not you intended it, your policy effects 
a demonstration of loyalty, and only then through economic coercion and a risk of negative impacts to 
one's professional career. These employees are now faced with unwarranted personal unce1tainty; they 
only know that their best chance of preserving their current employment and their livelihoods is 
through attesting their strong desire to serve you. 

While you've acknowledged that you've "broadened the scope" from the typical set of public servants 
who are asked to resign by an incoming administration, you've suggested this move is yet 
"customary." Your request is far from customary. On Friday November 16, the day you issued your 
policy memorandum, your transition chairman and incoming chief-of-staff stated to media that he did 
not know the number of exempt and partially exempt at-will employees who received the memo, but 
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indicated he believed it to be over 400. In time, we have learned the number is in excess of 1,200 
employees. By comparison, Governor Walker's similar resignation request affected only about 250 
employees. 

Your resignation demand implicates several serious additional concerns. Public employees are citizens 
with First Amendment rights, but your resignation and rehire policy tends to effect a chill to their 
freedom of speech and freedom of association. We hope and anticipate that none of these public 
servants will experience loss of his or her job due to past or present political affiliation or other 
activities. We further hope and expect that your administration will continue to respect the freedoms 
and diverse perspectives of those serving in these state positions in non-political roles, whose sole 
focus is to work to improve the state and the lives of the people of Alaska. 

While you sort through your hiring decisions, in the meantime, your resignation policy will continue to 
leave employees with anxiety and poor morale, which unsurprisingly detriments the state. If every 
incoming administration were to take this same posture with respect to our at-will employees-every 
four or eight years-we imagine the instability to our workforce that would result. This is certainly not 
the behavior one would ever expect in the private sector-wholesale resignation demands anytime a 
new chief executive takes the helm. The uncertainty employees would feel would cause many of our 
highly skilled, specially trained personnel to seek employment elsewhere, even out of state. Disruption 
and discontinuity to our projects and programs harm Alaska. 

Your action also raises other significant questions. It's been observed in the media that when a state 
employee is terminated-even for just one day-that person's accrued leave balance must be "cashed 
out." As of November 19, the present value of cashing out the 1224 state employees' leave was 
$20, 7 5 5 ,631. Even if some or most of these employees end up staying with the State, if some or many 
are in fact terminated, or they decide to leave based on perceived insecurity as a result of your policy, 
this could result in large leave payouts that the State may not have anticipated, especially in its present 
fiscal circumstances. What provisions have you made in anticipation of these leave payouts? 

What will be the unemployment benefits eligibility status of state employees affected by your policy 
who lose their jobs as a consequence? Alaska Statute 23 .20.379 provides that an insured worker is 
disqualified for unemployment benefits for up to the initial six weeks when the worker "left [his or 
her] last suitable work voluntarily without good cause." It's possible that your resignation requirement 
could be construed by a court as a "voluntary" departure, because the end of state service would be 
based first on the employee's submitted resignation, then your acceptance. In fact, even the employee's 
decision not to submit a resignation could be deemed a "voluntary" departure, because as your 
transition chair has forewarned, where an employee does not submit one, then "you've let us know you 
just wish to be terminated.'' In light of this notice, the employ who elects to forego an attempt to keep 
his or her job may well be considered to have quit. 

At any rate, your resignation policy may subject the State to legal action in this regard, even a class 
action. And employees presently uncertain of their continued state service are undoubtedly weighing 
the possible outcomes extending from your policy against what may be best for their families in the 
long-run, and pursuing unemployment benefits is likely on their minds. 

Further troubling is that you are requiring employees to resign to a State email address, 
Team2018@alaska.gov, but for rehire, to submit their application materials online at a private website; 
www.governormikedunleavy.com. We question whether this private website--which uses a private 
Lower-48 corporation to collect our state employees' information-provides a proper, legal venue for 
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receipt of such submissions for official State business. Will actions taken via your private website 
allow legally mandated transparency? Will legitimate future requests for documents under the Freedom 
of Information Act and the Alaska Public Records Act be honored? Will the information collected on 
this website regarding state employees be used for any purposes other than to assess their hiring? 

We also question whether the privacy and security features of your website align with State of Alaska 
policies for handling such applicant info1mation. The State1s web use policy explains it is "committed 
to protecting visitor privacy and developing technology" to provide "a safe and secure online 
experience," and that it has "appropriate security measures in place to protect against the loss, misuse, 
or alteration of infol'mation that has been collected from visitors." On the other hand, your private 
website expresses outright that an applicant's personal information could be disclosed to entities like 
"subsidiaries and affiliates" of the private hosting company, and to ''contractors, service providers and 
other third parties." This company also establishes that it has no liability for accidental loss of personal 
data, as it "cannot guarantee the security of [an applicant's] personal information"; "transmission of 
personal information is at [the user's] own risk." Your hiring practices therefore force applicants to 
choose between applying for rehire, or ensuring the security of their private information, and we 
wonder whether the use of this private site violates State privacy and security policies in any event. 

Concerning hiring procedures, is your approach commensurate with State policies or best hiring 
practices? For instance, your memo advises employees that they may re-seek their present posts or 
"another appointment-based state position," which suggests that opening positions may not or will not 
be advertised to the public before filled. We do not see this as sound government hiring process. 
Alaskans should be afforded the opportunity to review and apply for open government service 
positions for which they may be better qualified, rather than hiring.only those already in the system 
who are aware of existing positions and who have crafted persuasive statements of interest for you. In 
addition, we understand that for many of the affected at-will positions, hiring procedures had 
previously been followed that included review by human resource agents for application component 
completeness, for minimum qualifications and training, for nepotism concerns, and for equal 
opportunity enforcement, as well as hiring panels who deliberated on candidate selection and 
conducted interviews. Such good practices lead to selection of fit public servants and allows the State 
to maintain accurate and complete records of hiring decisions. 

We are additionally troubled by the public safety implications of your action. Aside from further 
damaging the morale of our state attorneys, summarily terminating prosecutors in the midst of legal 
matters and court process could result in more criminals being set free and inexperienced attorneys 
being forced to litigate cases. 

Based on the foregoing concerns and outstanding questions, we ask that you immediately rescind your 
blanket request for resignations from all at-will state employees. A better approach would be to allow 
these employees to continue their duties and commitment to the State of Alaska during your 
administration, and if or when an employee appears-in your competent judgment-to inadequately 
serve Alaska's best interests in his or her assigned role, then termination would be an appropriate 
action. 

Sincerely, 

/3~W~' 
· Senator Bill Wielechowski 
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Senator Tom Begich 

Senator-elect Elvi Gray-Jackson 

Representative Matt Claman 

l!!h 
Representative David Guttenberg 

I'll~ .---J 
~'~ 

Representative Chris Tuck 

Senator Donny Olson 

Senator-elect Jesse Kiehl 

Representative Les Gara 

Representative Scott Kawasaki 
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ANCHORAGE DAILY NEWS 
Politics 

Dunleavy team asks all at-will state workers for 
resignations 
,. Author: Annie Zak 0 Updated: November 17, 2018 11111 Published November 16, 2018 

Alaska Gov.-elect Mike Dunleavy addresses the Alaska Miners Association annual conference at the Dena'ina 
Convention Center in Anchorage on Nov. 8. (AP Photo/Mark Thiessen) 

- ----- ····•-·-----•.,_u ___ _ 

Tliis stol"y has been updated with a new a1ticle. 

Alaska Gov•elect Mike. Dunleavy's transition team on Friday sent an email to all at-will state employees asking them 
to submit resignation letters and, if they choose, reapply for their jobs. The request went to a bigger group of state 
workers than occurred with previous incoming governors, according to Dunleavy's transition team. 

"Such a move is cµstoma1y when a new administration takes over> but the govemor-.elect has broadened the scope 
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of which employees have been asked to take this step," said a statement emailed by Dunleavy communications director 
Sarah Erlcmann Ward. 

Broadening that scope to include all at-will state employeet, rather than a smaller, more select group, "typically has nc 
been done in the past," she said in another email. 

Dunleavy, a Republican, will be sworn in on Dec. 3. 

At an Anchorage hotel Friday night for a separate announcement, Dunleavy told a reporter, ''we look forward to talk.in@ 
with a whole bunch of folks" ~n Gov. Bill Walker's current administration. 

"We want to give people an opportunity to think about whether they want to remain with this administration and be at 
to have a conversation with l!S," Dunleavy said when asked why the scope of the resignation letter request included all 
at-will state workers. 

Dunleavy's transition chairman Tuckerman Babcock said employees are being asked to submit resignation letters, but 
that doesn't mean those resignation letters are automatically accept~d. The requesi does not affect classi6ed en:iployee 
Babcock said. 

"(Dunleavy) just wants all of the state employees who are at-will -- partially exempt, exempt employees ... to 
affirmatively say, 'Yes, I want to work for the Dunleavy administration,'" Babcock ~e~d. ''Not just bureaucracy staying h1 
place, but sending out the message, 'Do you want to work on this agenda, do you want.to work in this administration? 
Just let us know."' 

Later, he said, ·1 do think this is something bold and different, and it's not meant to intjmidate or scare anybody. It's 
meant to say, 'Do you want to be.part of this?"' 

It wasn't immediately clear how many employees were asked to resign on Friday. 

Ba bcoclc said he did not know the number of how many at-will employees have bee.n asked to submit resignations, -11e 
used 400 as a. number of workers that have been asked to s~bmit letters of resignation in the past. 

"So you add in AHFC (Alaska Housing Finance Corp.) and. AIDEA (.Alaslca. Industrial Development and Export,Authoricy 
and the Permanent Fund and all these independent agencies," Babcock said. ~·But independent agencies all serve the 
public, and they're all part of the administration." 

In 2014, a transition team member for Walker also sent out a statement asking members of former Gov. Sean Parnell's 
administration to submit resignation letters. That letter affected about 250 state workers, the Anchorage Daily News 
reported at the. time . 

.Employees have been asked to submit their resignation in. writin$' on or before Nov. 30, accorcjing to tI:ie·memo that w~u 
sept to workers on Friday. 

''Acceptance pf yow· resigna~ion wlll not be automatic, and conslderadon will be given to your st;ltement of interest in 
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continuing in your current or another appointment-based state position," tlte.m.emo said. 

The other alternative for !lt·will workers who don't submit a letter of resignation is term,ipation from t\le job, Babcock! 

"lf you c\on'twant to express a positive desire, just don't submit your letter ofresi~ation," Babco~t sai4, "A:nd then yo 
I et us know you just wish to be terminated." 

At the c;:rowne Plaza hotel for the Alaska farm Bureau's BlU\Ual banquet, Dunleayy announc~d the appointment of Tam 
Ledbetter as his commiss.ioner of the Department of Labor and Workforce Development. 

"She's worked in the department for some time, she comes with great recommendations," Dunleavy said. "She's h~d al 
administrative experience, her educational background I~ terrific." 

Ledbetter is currently .a regional manager for the agency's Anchorage and Matant1sl<a Susitna Valley region. She's regisl 
as a Republican, according to state voter .registration data. Lecl,better is a vet~ran of the U.$. Air Force and has a docton 
4egree and master's degre~ from the Ut1iversity of Phoenix, according to information from th(;) Dqnl(;)avy transition tea1 
also has a bachelor·~ degree from Virginia Union University. 

Abo~tthtsAuthor ,Annj.eZak 

Annie Zak ~ov~rs buslne~s news a,nd ~eneral assignments, 

[ Com1nents 
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Attorney General Jahna Lindemuth 
1031 West 4th A venue, Suite 200 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Attorney General Jahna Lindemuth: 

Per the November 16, 2018 request of Transition Chair, Tuckerman Babcock, please 
accept this letter as notice of my resignation from my position as Assistant Attorney General in 
the Labor & State Affairs Section of the Department of Law. My resignation is not voluntary, but 
is instead being made at the request of Mr. Babcock, who has indicated that if! do not submit my 
resignation as requested my employment will be terminated. I would like to continue serving the 
State of Alaska in the new Governor Dunleavy administration in my current position, and hope 
that my resignation is not accepted. 

I have been with the department over 12 years, and I am assigned to work primarily on 
elections matters on behalf of the Office of the Lieutenant Governor. In that capacity, I represent 
the Division of Elections in litigation; provide agency advice; testify on legislation; assist with 
federal compliance; and help draft legislation and regulations in the area of elections law. 

In non-election years or when my elections workload is light, I also handle overflow 
work for numerous other client agencies. In addition to the Office of the Lieutenant Governor 
and the Division of Elections, in my 12 years with the Department of Law, I have represented
and continue to represent on an as-assigned basis-the following state agencies in all stages of 
litigation, regulations, compliance, and agency advice: 

• THE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
o Boards & Commissions 
o Public Records 
o Alaska State Commission on Human Rights 

• THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES 
o Commissioner's Office 
o Office of Children's Services 
o Division of PubJic Assistance 
o Division of Public Health 
o Division of Behavioral Health 
o Alaska Pioneer Homes 
o Division of Vital Statistics 
o Division of Health Care Services 
o Division of Senior and Disabilities Services 
o Division of Juvenile Justice 

• THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
o Division of Retirement and Benefits 
o Division of General Services 
o Office of Information Technology 
o Alaska PubJic Offices Commission 
o Division of Personnel and Labor Relations 
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o Division of Motor Vehicles 
• THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

o Commissioner's Office 
o Division of Alaska State Troopers 

• THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT 
o Alaska State Council on the Arts 

• THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 
o Alaska Air National Guard 
o Alaska Army National Guard 

• THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
o Division of Labor Standards and Safety 
o Division of Labor Relations 
o Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
o Division of Workers' Compensation 

• THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, COMMUNITY AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

o Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing 
o Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute 
o Division of Community and Regional Affairs 

• THE ALASKA COURT SYSTEM. 

To clarify, I am submitting this notice in response to the November 16, 2018 mass email 
memorandum from Mr. Babcock seeking my (and other similarly situated state employees') 
resignation. I understand this resignation is only effective upon receiving notice from you or a 
new attorney general, and in no event will it be effective earlier than December 3, 2018 at noon. 

Over the last 12 years, I have exceeded job expectations, successfully representing the 
aforementioned agencies. In fact, my representation has resulted in favorable decisions from the 
Alaska Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in Hughes v. Treadwell, 34 l P .3d 
1121(Alaska2015); State v. Alaska Fisheries Conservation Alliance, Inc., 363 P.3d 105 (Alaska 
2015); Bachner, Inc. v. State, 387 P.3d 16 (Alaska 2016); Mallott v. Stand/or Salmon (2018 WL 
375103, August 8, 2018); Nageakv. Mallott, 46 P.3d 930 (Alaska 2018); Patterson v. Walker, 
(2018 WL 5093232, October 19, 2018); and Raymond v. Fenumiai, 580 Fed.Appx. 569 (Mem) 
(9th Cir. 2014). 

Because I am not interested in a different position in the new administration, I have not 
submitted my name for consideration through the GOVERNORMJKEDUNLEA VY.COM 
p01tal. 

Sincerely, 

ls/Elizabeth M. Bakalar/ 
Assistant Attorney General 

cc: Team2018@Alaska.gov 
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From: Sniffen, Clyde E (LAW) <ed.sniffen@alaska.gov> 

Sent: Monday, December 03, 2018 12:18 PM 
To: Bakalar, Elizabeth M (LAW) <libby.bakalar@alaska.gov> 
Cc: TEAM2018, gov (GOV sponsored) <team2018@alaska.gov> 
Subject: Resignation Notice 

Libby, 

Sorry Libby. Wrong name on last email. Correcting. 

As Acting Attorney General, I want to let you know that your resignation has been 
accepted and is effective as of 12:01 p.m. on December 3, 2018. I want to sincerely 
thank you for your service to the people of Alaska; it has been invaluable. I wish you 
luck In your future endeavors. 

Clyde 11Ed" Sniffen Jr. 
Acting Attorney General 
Alaska Department of Law 
1031 W. 4th Ave. #200 
Anchorage, AK 99501 
907-269-5100 (Anchorage) 
907-465-4044 (Juneau) 
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